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V er no n  N e w s
*s:*l
ITH the realization that * ‘ Peace
on Earth” can never have been
a more earnest cry than at 
very" periotl^n wo rM affair^
comes
may yield the timely vision that all man­
kind, in entirety, is a brotherhood.
I f  all days of the year were just like Christmas 
day. I f  we could but continue, daily, to remember 
the birthday of Him who gave to humanity a new 
ideal. What a feeling of kindness and sympathy, 
what an infedims spirit of gladness and goodwill 
would then sweep throughout all peoples^and quic^ 
ly solve all problems.
May the age-old Y uletide customs therefore 
have a deeper hold uponi our hearts at this time. 
May we see the rich significance of this glad 
season, and may we wish each other “A Merry 
Christmas” with tme and fervent meaning
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w a d  Rumor on Tariffs Discounted Here
Dump Duties Would Vanish 
First of Year Was Un­
founded Report
At
Give Self-starting Waterman’s Fountain Pen - - - Pens 
of known dependability.,
Every gift Christmas wrapped ready for the
charge!




Stronger Evidence Than Ever 
That Fruit Will Be Given 
Adequate Protection
OK Stationery & Book
Company Ltd.
MARY McLEOD
Tronson St. Vernon, B.C.
m s e i f ® G@®dl Wnslln®!






THAT THE NEW  YEAR WILL BRING YOU 




During the past few days a vague 
rumor about dump duties began, cir­
culating through the Okanagan. So 
troubling was it, that it gained con­
siderable momentum because of its very, 
gravity. '
But a  wire from Ottawa to the 
Tree Fruit Board has now com­
pletely removed all fears and, in 
fact, has added even further 
strength to the belief that fruit 
will continue to be given adequate 
protection.
The rumor was to the effect that 
certain interests in the east were mak' 
Ing strong efforts to see that dump 
duties on apples should be removed at 
the first of the year, when the new 
treaty with the United States becomes 
effective, and that-the government was 
giving • favorable attention to the re 
quest.
Under this treaty Canada may, if 
she wishes, impose up to 80 per cent, 
of the dump duty protection that has 
existed in the past. If the government 
sees fit, of course, this protection need 
not be utilized, and certain groups are 
believed to have been urging that at 
the commencement of the new year, 
Canada apple growers be left with 
merely the 15 per cent, ad valorem 
protection given under the treaty’s in- 
terniediate tariff agreement.
Tliat these representations have been 
made is very likely true. But the most 
disturbing feature of the rumor was to, 
the effect that their request might be 
acceded to. Just where this belief had 
its origin is difficult to ascertain. The 
rather vague report that eastern job­
bers seem to be lining up for a larger 
than usual importation of United 
States stuff may have disturbed the 
trade here a bit, and given some fer­
tile ground for the rumor to gain 
strength in.
Anxious to get at the bottom of 
the matter, the Tree Fruit Board 
got in touch with Capt. L. F. Bar- 
rows, Secretary of the Canadian 
Horticultural Council. He has been 
in'very close contact with govern­
mental heads recently, and his in- 




IM'r. and Mrs. Vernon. Smith Are 
Congratulatfed On Splen­
did (jloncert
‘Jimmy” Cann Rumored as Pos 
sible Candidate For Police 
Commissioner Post
No candidate has as vpt
“  opposing M a m S S  
the forthcoming civic electloiS. but dj!
velopments during the nast 
have pointed to the stronSke^lha^®^! 
a w ntest for the aldermanic 
A. E. Toombs, well known
The Communist revolution in the state of -Bio. Grande de Norte in B ra ^  
has come and gone—leaving scenes of warlike destruction in its wake. 
Federal troops, after quelling the revolt, are examining the state police 
barracks of Natal after It was pockmarked by the shells of red cannon
__Not_becaus_e_it_is_an honored custom, but because of
sincerity of our appreciation, •we take this opportunity, to 
thank you-for the part you have played in -our. business 
the past twelve months, and we wish you a■prosperity 
-good-old-Merry—Christmas-and^-a_Happ-3g__New Year.
ly reliable.
Capt. Burrows sought out tii^  gov^ 
emmental leaders involved, in the De­
partment of Agriculture, and the De­
partment of National Revenue, and his 
reply to the Tree Fruit Board was re­
assuring.
Jgtom—thcse_-departments Capt.
Packed A udiences Greet The
A nnual C hristm as Concerts 
G iven B y  U nited Church






that the dump duties might be 
dropped completely a t the Ne'W
Packed audiences greeted the annual 
Christmas presentations of the United 
Church Sunday Schools, the Beginners 
and Primary departments having their 
program-in-the .CentraLChurch_b.uHd-, 
in^onTMOnday evening of- la s t week,- 
while th a t of the Junior, and In ter­
mediate departments was held in the 
United-Church-on—Thursday-evening- 
last.
The.feature of the Thursday even­
ing concert was the presentation by 
the Junior departm ent of a  sacred 






Cars - Trucks CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH
Sincere G ood W ishes
to all our customers and friends for a
Happy Christmas
and Good Health and Prosperity 
DURING THE NEW YEAR
Ribelin Photo Stud io
Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C.
PR O SPE R ITY
MAY GOOD CHEER, HAPPINESS, HEALTH - -
A Merry Christmas
and groat prosperity all ho yours.
T in s  IS OUR CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR’S WISH FOR 
OUR WHOLE COMMUNITY, oouplod with sincere thanks for 
your business during the past year.
A i r d  S m i t h ’s  G a r a g e
Pine Street Vernon, D.O.
-Year is. absolutely unfounded. 
“Nothing of the kind,” according to 
the wire, is contemplated. Capt. 
Barrows’ information, moreover, 
pointed directly to continuance of 
satisf^tory tariff protection.
“The result of the investigation,” 
stated G. A. Barrat, of the Tree Fruit 
Board, to Tlie 'Vernon News on Satur­
day, “is that we axe more re-assured 
than ever before regarding the safety 
of the fruit industry.”
Mr. Barratt, who has returned re­
cently from his trip east, adds that 
there is another fact that is gratify­
ing. j
“The conference at Winnipeg, prior 
to the Agricultural Chamber’s organi­
zation convention at Toronto, showed 
me that the prairies are staunchly sup­
porting the Marketing Act,” he declar­
ed. ‘"There is unanimity among the 
farmers. This livestock scheme is a 
huge undertaking and agriculturists 
are right behind it.
‘"Then at Toronto there "were 88 dele­
gates, from right across Canada, who 
also'went on record as supporting the 
Act:"
With reference to the marketing situ­
ation in the Okanagan, Mr. Barrat ad­
mits that the defrosted fruit problem 
is a knotty one. But as regards the 
regular crop, the Industry is really in 
quite a favorable position, in his opin­
ion.
There are about os many Macs still 
unsold at this date, os was the case 
last year. But the comforting point is 
that there is much more of this vari­
ety to bo exported, or available for ex­
port, this year.
There ore 124,000 boxes of Dell- 
elous still unsold, as compared with 
230,()00 nt this time lost season; 
42,poo boxes of Wlncsaps os com­
pared with 02,000; and 08,000 boxes 
of Nowtowns as compared with 
137,000. Other varieties ore simil­
arly In a better position.
“Altogether,” remarked Mr. Dor- 
rat, “wo may faeo the Clirlstmos 
season with a ohecry outlook.” 
General routine affairs in the Indus-
Bradley Chosen 
As President By 
Hockey Boys Here
E. G. Sherwood' 'Selected As 
Manager—Coafch To Be Ap­
pointed In Near Future
LAVINGTON, B.C., Dec. 23.—As us­
ual, the Christmas entertainment, ar­
ranged by the 'Puplls at-. Lavington 
school, was a huge- success. School 
Principal Vernon Smith and Mrs. 
Smith are to be congratulated on their 
management and ■ training of the 
children. The play, entitled “Robin 
Hood,” was particularly pleasing.
The scenes in jSherwood forest, with 
Robin Hood and his merry, men. King 
Richard, and Maid Morion, were well 
acted and would have done justice, in 
a much larger building than the school.
The “Dance of the Daisies,” was also 
to be commended, and the butterfly 
dance, with the little girls was also -well 
received and encored. ’The buterflies 
with beautiful -vrtngs of gauze were: 
Betty Husband, Betty Johnston and 
Myra Dawe. Christmas carols were 
sung by all and during the presenta­
tion of “Jingle Bells,” Santa Claus 
came in mysteriously from nowhere 
and shook hands with the teacher and 
proceeded to hand out his presents to 
everyone.
The four cakes of shortbread donatr 
ed by Mrs. Roy Klric were raffled and, 
the lucky ticket was held by Ian Mc­
Laren, of Kelowna, which shows that 
“13,” his number, is not always an un­
lucky number.
Refreshments were served in the 
b^ement for the kiddies and after^ 
wards the ^ w n -u p s  were alro refresh­
ed with coffee and sandwiches.
Games and dancing for the little 
ones then took place which was pre­
ceded by the Grand March and. al­
together a very happy evening was 
spent.
Ronnie Beaumont, from .Alberta, was 
an unexpected visitor to several friends 
in Lavington on Tuesday of last week. 
He is motoring through to Vancouver 
where he will spend Christmas with 
other friends.
A“number of local cream shippers a t­
tended the meeting held in Vernon on 
Monday.
Mrs. Harry Worth, of Triffity Valley, 
was a busirie^ viistor here l ^ t  jwMki .Z
man, has decided to throw his htiKinf 
the ring, and Rube Swift some
declared that ha'̂  would leek
Whose terms expireare David Howrie and Horrv 
and though neither has st^d 
will definitely seek to ^
3 strong indication that t S  t  
the necessity for voting on j ^ u S  J  
Mr. ^w m an’s name has also 
soclated with the mayoralty
has^also been the mmor 
that James Cann, for many ^  
a ^flee sergeant on the city S
w m  -o ffer h im s e lf m ' w I I ^ ô ® :
missioner. The one vacanev Hac 
w i^ n  with the expiration of FrJSk
he will nm  again. ^
There_ likelihood thatPercy French and K. W. K lnnardS
two vac­
ancies on the School Board, but neltol 
menT ** ^ definite commit-
This^M far, is the civic election pic­
ture. TTiere is by no means as much 
interest ^  was the case last year when
tile sttuation to quite a heat. The 
Property Owners’ Association, more!
over, has evinced less interest this sea-
son than In  the preceding three years 
By .next week, - however,-the situa­
tion may be much more enlivened 
^ in e  observers say there axe several 
tok-horses ready to enter the race at 
the last moment.
who opposed Mayor E 
W. Prowse last year, declares that he 
now definitely out of civic politics 
for go< .̂ “There Is no truth in t^  
suggestion that I  may be coming back 
again,” he explained to The Vernon 
News, when questioned.
’The majority of Vernon’s hockey 
talent of former years will be out on 
the ice once again to defend the pro­
vincial championship against all com- 
ers, and only three of last year’s re
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
Steers, choice heavy, $5.00 to $5.25;
choice light, $5̂ 00 to $5.25; good, $4̂ 511
under the direction of Miss Catherine 
Bigland, who also played the organ, in 
addition to giving anthems and carols 
provided the musical setting, dressed 
as the angels. Maybelie Robertson 
played piano selections, while the stag­
ing of the production was under the 
direction of Charles Wylie. The ela­
borate and beautiful costumes added 
much to the picturesque quality of the 
scene.
In addition, another play was pre­
sented by the Explorers’ group of girls, 
entitled “Ships of Joy,” while little 
Hazel McMullen gave a very pleasing 
Christmas recitq^on.
Those taking part in the Explorers’ 
play were:. Rhondda Davies, Betty 
Hood, Peggy MacLachlan, Madge Price, 
Jean. Knight, and Violet Passmore.
At the Primary and Beginners’ con­
cert on Monday night in the Central 
Church, 69 individual numbers, con­
sisting of recitations, songs, carols, etc., 
were given as well as several choruses 
and special Christmas music. Santa 
Claus, in the person of Harold Phillips, 
appeared on the stage in traditional 
costume bringing his annual message 
of good cheer.
Mrs. D. A. McBrldgo, superintendent 
of these Sunday School departments, 
assisted by many of the teachers, was 
in charge of the entertainment, which 
was witnessed by a capacity audience. 
Those in the play, "The Holy Night," 
were: Ellis Lindsay, Peter Seaton, Ray 
McMullen, Norman Tonks, Teddy Cum 
mcr, Jim Anderson, Kenneth Little, 
Violet Passmore, Howard Passmore, 
Marlon 'Whiten, Jean McDougall, Mu­
riel Butler, Charles Riley, Walter 
Wilde, and Joyce Davies. j
The following are the names of those 
in the choir: Joyce Davies, Jean
Knight, Dorothy Smytho, Helen White, 
Earla Saudor, Margaret Plokln, Norma 
Jean Ferguson, Gwynneth Davies, 
Martha Hamlin, Kathleen Owen, Eve­
lyn Nelson, Teddy Sparrow, Marlon 
Whiten, Joan Tennant, Peggy Mc­
Laughlin, Oathorlno Arnold, Edith 
Smith, Jean Austrom, Doris WlfDo. 
Muriel Butler, Muriel McEwon, Irene 
Klausman, Edna Wood, Margaret 
Everltt, Nellie Klausman, A udrey 
Klausman, Joyce Sparrow, Betty Halo, 
Jean McDonald, Juno Blackburn, Joan 
Vorloyson, Rhondda Davlc.s, Esther 
Stod, Betty Hood, Lois Lockwood, 
Mildred Lockwood.
Those In the Beginners and Primary 
concert wore a« follows: Donnida
Gould, Doris Key Greaves, Tliolma 
Oralmmo, Desmond Douglas, Lulu 
Phelps, Woby Ryan, Kenny MoLooh- 
lan, Betty Jane Shlllam, Stanley
gulars7rHazel-NoIahi^ibby^r^soffl,-and 
Nick Carew, will be missing when time 
is called for the year’s first hockey 
game, which will probably coihmence 
before the-middle of next- month.. . ..
At a postponed players’ meeting 
held on Friday night of last week,
E. R. Bradley was chosen President 
of the Vernon Hockey Club for the 
coining season. Other officers are:
J, G. Strother, Vice-President; E.
G. Sherwood, Manager; R. K. 
Cooper, Secretary-Treasnrer and 
Timekeeper; J. H. Watkin, Trans- - 
"portation Manager; John McCol- 
loch, Trainer; Executive, Nibby 
Broom and Lyle Edwards. A coach 
will be appointed in the near fu­
ture.
All of last season’s team, including 
Phil Hoskins, Bill Gra:y, Louie Norris, 
George Sparrow, George Claughton, 
and Dick Murray, have decided to 
carry on so as to keep interest alive in 
this winter sport during the coming 
season.
Charlie Norris, ace goal tender for 
Lumby’s Plying Frenchmen last year, 
has been signed by Summerlond.
With no prospects for an artlflclai 
rink in sight for this coming year, at 
least until the playoffs. It was felt 
more than ever necessary to maintain 
Interest and to provide Vernon with a 
fighting team, one that will have os 
good a chance ns any to come through 
the playoffs towards re-possession of 
the Coy Cup for this city.
The schedule for the season has not 
03 yet been announced by E. G. Sher­
wood, who was appointed at the an- 
riuai meeting of the Okanagan Valley 
Hockey Association for this task, but 
the teams entering will bo Salmon 
Arm, Vernon, Lumby, and Summer- 
land.
Armstrong has decided to drop 
out for a season os they feel that 
tho long travelling would put their 
club flnanolally on tho roolcs.
In  Vernon’s open air rink, tho first 
flooding was given on Friday and with 
continued prospects for moderately 
cold weather it is expected that prac­
tices will soon bo hold.
Tho local Juniors have not as yet 
lined up for ^holr activities, but it Is 
almost certain that with one or two 
possible exceptions, they wlU bo kept 
intact this season by Coach Loulo Nor­
ris. Whether or not a Junior league 
can bo formed this winter remains to 
bo soon, but prospects are reported not 
very bright.
to $4.75; medium, $4.00 to $4.50; cpm.- 
mon,: $2.50 to $3.50; feeders, $3.25 to 
$3.75; Stockers, $3.00 to $3.50. Baby 
beef, choice, $4.75 to $5.00; good, $4.25 
to $4.75. Heifers, choice. $4.00 to $4.50:
good, $3.50 to $4.00; stackers,~$l:75~tcr
$2.25. Cows, choice, $2.00. to $2.50; good, 
$1.75 to $2.00; m ^ u m , $1.50 to $1.75; 
common, $1.00 to $1.50; caimers, 50c to 
"75c; Stockers, $1:50 to $2:00; springers, 
$15.00 to $25.00. Bulls, choice, $1.50 to 
$2.00; medium, $1.00 to $1.50; canneis, 
50c to $1.00. Calves, choice, $4.00 to 
$4.50; common, $2.00 to $3.00. Sheep, 
yearlings, $3.00 to $4.50; ewes, $1.50 to 
$3.00; lambs, $6.0O to $6,75. Hogs, ba­
con, off trucks, $7.00.









TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS
The Nubook
Lending Library and Gift Shop
WISH TO EXTEND
THE COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON
TO WISH ONE AND ALL 2?
A  Merry Christmas |
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR







The Staff of the
VERNON STEAM U U N D RY
and DRY CLEANERS
Wish you everything that’s best in life . . . but, above all, n full measure of 
HAPPINESS. May It be yours this Christmas.
Wo desire to extend to all—not as customers alone, but also as our friends— 
our Very Best Wishes for a Hap|w Christmas and Health and Prosperity
In the Coming Year.
i :
try are rather quieter bocaiuio of tho 
holiday season. I t Is not expected that 
tho Okanagan Fedorntod Shippers’ As- 
soolation will hold another piootlng 
until at least after tho close of next 
week, Tlioro may, however, bo a ses­
sion between tho Board and tho Ship­
pers’ Advisory Council before that time, 
ivs it Is considered very wise to keqp 
closely In touch with tho defrosted fruit 
situation. After tho Now Year this de­
frosted fruit problem will bo tackled 
afresh, it is roiK)rto<l, and tho deal will 
bo carot\illy reviewed before embark­
ing on future poHpy.
Knight, Thco. Hamlin, Stanley Hall, 
Joyce Nelson, Ariel Lantz, Muriel Al­
bert, John Morning, Kathleen Dawe, 
Astcllo McDonald, Doris Nqlson, Jim­
mie Hood, Dougins Wylie, Donnie But-
A  Merry Christmas
and a
Ha'ppy New Year
my oustomora and friends, with sincere appreciation of 
your patronage during the post year.
O Y A M A  STO R E
CLIFFORD M. DESCHAMFS
Cher, Teddy Strother, Clifford Bagnall, 
Ralph Ohrlstonson, John Price, Leigh­
ton Trlpf), Jackie Gould, Doreen Han­
nah, Pay Robinson, Thelma Dibble, 
Eddie Lcopor, Peter Bulman, Ronald 
Collier, Diane Wilson, Ivor Davies, Eva 
May Ferguson, Stanley Hall, Lorna 
lilaiisman, Mona Arnold, Harold Ten­
nant, Ronald Brlgdon, Harold Harvey', 
Audrey May Garbutt, Kathleen Ooats- 
wortli, Prank Whltccotton, Kenny Kol- 
log. Olasses taking part worn: Mlo»i 
Phillips' class, Miss Pound’s class. Miss 
Larson’s class, and Miss Hvoland’s 
class.
A Voice of 
Appreciation * *
rings out in all sincerity to our many customers 
friends for pleasant business relations during tho 
year, and we wish you nil
and
past
WISHING ALL OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS
A Happy Christmas
Mrs." Nellie Wilson 
Mrs. Bertha Gray 
Mrs. .Gertrude ElHb 
MYs. Ethel Greono 
Mrs. T. Grandbols 
Mrs. Marian Edmonds 
Miss Rosie Arnold
Miss Viva MacDonald 
Ted. Lnwtey ' ‘
Bill Gray 
Cecil Evans
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Johnston
^  Happy OH]ri0lma0
AND A PROSPEROUS NEW'YEAR*
Archie Fleming Ltd;
A. FLEMING , E. M. FLEMING
and
Good Health and Prosperity 
During The New Year
S .  C .  S m i t h  L u m b e r  
C o .  L t d .
.a
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PENTICTON, HOOP 
SQUAD BOWS TO 
YAKIMA VISITORS
United States Quintet Gives 
South Okanagan Team First 
Set-Back of Season
The Country Doctor
PENTICTON, B.O.,^Dec. 18-Pen. 
tirton’s Senior men’s basketball team 
„,.Vained their first defeat so far this 
S ,  when they bowed 33-31 to the 
Yakima Tleton Grange hoop- 
K n  an “unlucky” "Friday the 13th” 
£ s t  in the scout Hall 
Except for one game with Kelowna 
th^  ̂locals exhibitions: have all' been 
Mose and their last period drive to­
wards victory in Friday’s battle was a 
^lU er which kept the crowd on its
first half was comparatively 
slow with Penticton maintaining the 
iPAd’until near the end when Yakima 
one point ahead, but Keith Mac- 
nmieatl scored just before the whistle, 
S ^ n g  the score 13-12
On resumption of play the Ameri­
cans started a  rain of baskets on the 
Inals’ board, gradually vrtdening their
IpoH
With less than five minutes to full 
time however, Penticton secured 
new lease on life and it seemed just 
a auction of a race with the final bell 
before the locals could emerge on top.
Penticton’s rally drew the score 
within two points of a tie, but the 
heavier Yakima crew kept Penticton
at bay until the finish.
in a preliminary contest, Penticton 
Intermediate A’s took the measure of 
the Oliver Senior C’s by the comfort­
able margin of 35-24. Scores in the 
feature game;
Yakima: Beffa, 13; Flack, 2; Pat­
terson, 5: McCoy, 10; W. Webbert, 3; 
Mortimer. Total, 33. „
Penticton Seniors: Horton, 8 ; Ewart, 
j  Gibbs, 5; Gartrell, 2; Wilson, 7; W. 
^'nnest, 2; MacDougaU,, 7; R. Gibbs, 
Thom. Total, 31. -
Jean Hersholt, playing 
is shown here 
with Nurse Lamoreux
GRETA GARBO BEGINS - 
her  t e n t h  y e a r  A s
MOTION PICTURE STAR
Most Ambitious. Film To Date 
Is “Anna Karenina,” With 
Fredric March
Greta Garbo begins her tenth year 
as a motion picture star with the most 
ambitious film prod.uction of her color- 
_ful career. For “Anna Karenina,” co- 
starring Barbo and Fredric March and 
coming on Wednesday and ’Thursday, 
January 1 and 2 a t the Empress The­
atre, was not 'only designed as a mas­
terpiece of entertainment, but- also ser­
ves as a visual historical record of im­
perialistic Russia at the zenith of her 
splendor.
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the role' of Dr. Dafoe in the quintuplets movie debut 
in a jovial mood outside the quints’ home in Callander, 
Nurse Yvonne Lcrouxand
Contributioa ot W om en To 
Development o t Theatre Is 
Revealed By Dean Bollert
Women’s Canadian Club Mem­
bers Hear Illuminating Ad­
dress by U.B.C. Speaker
largest and most colorful ever attempt- 
“̂  iii a film production, calhng for the 
erection of palaces and state buildings 
correct in every exterior and interior 
detail. Other notable players include 
Bartholomew, May Robson and
Tracing the part played by women 
in the theatre from its earliest begin­
nings until the present day. Dean Mary 
-L. Bollert, Dean of Women of the Uni­
versity of British Columbia, gave an 
illuminating address before the mem­
bers of the Women’s Canadian Club in 
-the National.B^^lrpom von Friday af­
ternoon of last’week.
Speaking on “Women of the Theatre 
From the Earliest Times,” Dean Bol- 
lert first turned back some 2,000 years
BasirRathboner:
TO REPATO CREEK
PENTICTON, :B.C^ Dec. 20.—The 
Minister of Public Works has’ ̂ ven the 
Penticton Municipal Council definite 
assurances of aid in the repairing of 
Penticton Creek, which was damaged 
in the floods of July 1 last.
to the Grecian era, when the theatre 
was a tremendous force in the ' coun­
t y ’s national life, whole days being 
given over to performances, which 
were in charge of the state.
__During this period, however, women
cut off to a large degree from all ac'ti 
vity outside the home.
“Euripides, the great Greek poet and 
playwright, was the first...to. paint wo 
men as having a' personality,” declar­
ed Dean Bollert, “and even .he was 
severely condemned by the people for 
this attitude.”
In Roman times somewhat the same 
situation prevailed, continued" Dean 
Bollert. Only the vestal virgins were 
allowed to attend the theatre and then 
they-could-only-watch- presentatioiis of- 
tragedy, as this part of the^^ama was 
regarded as heightening character 
while comedy was popularly supposed 
to have the opposite effect.
wish everyone in Vernort, the 
Okanagan Valley 
and other outside points
A Real Happy Christmas
/ .
Also that 1936 w ill bring you all
Health, Happiness and Prosperity
~were
the tragedies and comedies and were 
not allowed even to attend the per­
formances, the speaker explained.
■The xe^n-for-this^-lay-in-t-he-atti­
tude of the times towards women, who, 
for the most part, were regarded as. of 
little consequence in the world, hence 
they were given no education and were
f  At this H oliday Season
inWith memories of pleasant business relationships, and 
the Spirit of Goo4 Will, I extend to everybody my sincere'
wishes for
The Dawn of Modern Drama
Passing over the Dark Ages, to the 
dawn of modem drama in the old 
“mystery” or cycle- plays, as they ap­
peared in France about 1400, the speak­
er again emphasized the fact that wo-
^  lognits (Eljrfeltmts
and a New Year filled with
anil (Hontentm̂ nt
D a v id  H o w rie
I Builder and Corttractor Vernon, B.C.
Season’ Greetings To |  
Everybody




g in | men-piayed—no-TKtrtr-as-riAiese-Tphw^ 
were first produced in a modified form 
in churches in order to give the ig­
norant people an understanding of 
Biblieg.t- truths, -and -women—were—not 
even allowed to speak.
Later these plays were given at street 
corners or in public squares on a rais­
ed double platform. Each pageant had 
its own part to play in the religious 
festivals, she continue, as, for in­
stance, the carpenters’ guild would 
produce the building of Noah’s ark, as 
a means of teaching people the Bible. 
“These plays become a real part in the 
city and town life of the peoples of 
Fi’ance and England,” Dean Bollert de­
clared.
One reason for the absence of women 
from these ci-ude presentations was the 
fact that very few could read and, so 
had of necessity to be given very minor 
parts. , ,
However, an old historian has re­
corded that in the year 1476 a girl of 
18 years did appear in a play, speaking 
some 2,300 lines, and that she delight­
ed all present, and afterwards, because 
she had pleased a nobleman, he mar­
ried her.
Thei'c is no record of women appear­
ing in the cycle plays in England nor 
of women In the largo efflorescence of 
the drama In Shakespeare's time, and 
It was not until after the restoration 
that they apijeared on the stage.
Boys Took Women’s Parts 
The boys of the great church cliolrs 
and schools acted before the court and 
the higher'classes. They took women’s 
parts Ih plays in Shakespeare’s time, 
Doan Bollert stated.
It is noticeable that in most of the 
groat dramatist’s works women’s parts 
are comparatively short, and often the 
supposed women were disguised as boys, 
whllo the main action of the play cen­
tred in many battles, ghosts, murders, 
parts suited to men.
Tho theatre In Shake.spcaro’s day 
was not only n means ot affording n- 
musemont, but of educating tho peo­
ple. Tho stage was rouglily construct 
cd, with an qpen air pit and only a 
few covered boxes. ''
Prom Sliakespoaro's time to tho pre­
sent day <lrama, only minor advances 
were recorded by the theatre, as, part 
of the time it was clo.secl by tho Purl
PRICE OF B0TT1£
OF BEER WOULD 
^P P O R T ^H A M B E R
PENTICTON, B.C,, Dec. 18.—Just 
the price of a  bottle of beer--to each 
primary producer. This is all that it 
would cost to ensure maintenance of 
the recently formed Canadian Cham­
ber of Agriculture, according to Major 
E. E. Hutton, of Summerland. Whafs 
more, that sum would also keep the 
various provincial chambers going too.
The payment of 25 cents per head 
from all producers into the provincial 
treasury would create a fully satisfac­
tory financial basis, the Major suggest­
ed, speaking here at the Co-op meet­
ing on Saturday.
The first annual general meeting of 
the B.C. Chamber of Agriculture will 
bejheld early next month.
CARS MEET IN COLLISION
PENTTCTON, B.C., Dec! 20.—A head 
on collision between automobiles driven 
by C. P. Ritchie and Mrs. C. C. Aikens 
occurred on the Naratnata road on 
Wednesday morning. Hhe cars were 
considerably damaged but no one was 
hurt,..
aha and tho first woman of much ro 
cord on tlio atago In tho borllor period, 
tlio noterloua Noll Gwynno, matio
IfiWWW'C
N E IL  &  N E IL  L T D .
VERNON, B.C.y  PHONE 18
We Wish Our .Many Friends 
A Very Merry Xm as 
. And a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year






b u i l Td e r s ’ s u p p l i e s  a n d  t i n s m i t h i n g
‘‘The Pioneer Hardware”
Store Phono 38 < Tinshop Phono 820
no Important advances to theatrical 
progress.'
Praises Recent Great Actresses 
Making only passing reference to the 
some of the great actresses of later 
times, such as Sarah Bernhardt, Elean 
ora Duse, Ellen Terry, and Julia Mar­
lowe, Dean Bollert made particular 
mention of Eva LeGalllenne’s current 
work .at her Repertory Theatre in Now 
York, where tho best in opera and 
drama is produced at prices within tho 
reach of all. Dame Sybil Thorndike 
was characterized by Dean Bollert ns 
one of tho outstanding present, day 
actresses. "
As regards women playwrights, Ole 
monco Dane’s “Will Shakespeoro” 
outstanding, while a most unusual con 
trlbutlon to tho theatre by a woman 
was Miss Ellzal^oth Scott’s design for 
tho rcccntly-complotcd Shakespearo 
Momorlal Theatre at Strattord-on-A 
von, England.
In coticludlng, Doan Bollert declared 
that In nil movements for Improving 
tho theatre at tho present time, cspecl 
ally In tho motion picture field, wotnon 
have been foremost, not only Intellect­
ually but In moral force.
T o  t h e  I n c r e a s i n g  N u m b e r  o f  O u r
C u s t o m e r s  a n d  F r ie n d s
i n t h e
a n V a l l e y
W e  W i s h  Y o u
A  H A P P Y  C H R IS T M A S
m
a n d a
PROSPEROUS NEW  YEAR
Is I
COMPANY LIMITED
150 Robson Street, Cor. Combie, Vancouver, B.C.
. s ( : o r r s  s c r a p b o o k  • ■ By r . j . scott ]
IM4 l<r r»MlKl I'
Bouvia UAVB BRCOMB
LEii CiVIEIxaP 6IHCR
IllEia cofu îmsT Bv-ffle
tPAMIABO'̂  -<r(m\5 riAn<; im mamr 
t«u.r.f)RATR 'fitp.ia 
rEA»t PAti le PACAX ̂  EIKB B«l‘A'Sr-MAlt̂  
EOOPEO HArt AHP 'IPOIKER-; REHihP
■fo «nov< 'Uir iRpKAwEn« BBriRArti
you APa-comPbeebe 'fa WBAB,
,. RtPCOAr 
•P You wipi 'la PEAY OOU* OH <NlMOI.RfioHCOMMOH , iOHDOH
or X 1»Ki,<;rtADe, jM<o 
StAVlA , paimT 
YhBia EARt RtP 'di match 
' tbuR upy
M erry
C h ristm as
to
E verybody! I
List to our voiccB—raised in hopes that your Christmas 
will be Very, Very, Merry!
lE EXTEND to you at this Christ­
mas time our Cordial Greetings 
and Best Wishes for your Peace 
and Prosperity; with,an abundance of 
Success and Happiness in the Coming
YPar.
C A M P B E L L
BROS.
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To A ll Our Patrons and Friends
EVERY GOOD WISH FOR A 
REAL MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A 
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR




Five Cents Per Box Paid Out 
On Frosted Fruit By 
Co-operative
OUVER, B. d., Dec. 21.—Several 
thousand dollars was last week-end 
distributed to members, of the Oliver 
Co-operative Growers’ Exchange In ad­
vance payments on the 1935 apple crop. 
An advance of 20 cents was paid on 
Winesaps, Delicious, and Newtowns, 
and 10 cents on all other varieties. An 
advance of five cent^ i>er orchard box 
was paid on apples caught by the se­
vere October frost. Sorting of the frost 
affected fruit continues at the Co-op 
packing house.
S T U D Y  S T R E E T  B U IL D IN G
 ̂ '
PENTICTON, B.C., Dec. 20.—No final 
decision has been given by a Council 
committee studying the question of 
whether or not ’mill type construction 
should be allowed in the main streets. 
Up to the present the Council has not 
allowed any building of this type erect­
ed.
T h e  H n b b a rd  go ld  m e d a b  o l th e  ^ h f  i^ a * b a U o o n ’ * in  ? h e * '^ b t a  B la c k  H U b .




We wish every fruit farmer, 
dairy farmer, and every­







Wholesale and Retail 
FEED IVIERCBANTS 
Phone 197 Vernon, B.C.
nniWhî TiiiM
Wenatchee Valfey Fruit Crop 
Is Estimated/at 15,000 Cars; 
Smallest O upur Since 1924
This Year’s Shipments 9,000 Cars 
Less Than 1930—4,000 
Under Last Season__
season our 
revert gratefully to all our cus­
tomers whose Goodwill and 
Loyalty have made possible our 
and progress.
C hristm ds G feetingsfw itftrsinM re: 
wishes for happiness-and prosperity 
the New Year of nineteen hun-
i  dred and thirty-six.
Okanagan Telephone Company 
West Canadian Hydro Electric Corporation Limited 
Inland Ice and Cold Storage Company Limited
SpitzenburgSr=3£eIlaw==Newto^ . J R̂g ĝgrs„tQ,the;^:§gb^
Canadian Public ServicefCorporation Limitedi
WENATCHEE, Wash., Dec. 21.—The 
total apple crop of the Wenatchee- 
Okanogan district for 1935 is' estimated 
at 15,000 cars, in the report just issued 
by Secretary Bert W  Baker of the 
Wenatchee Valley TraEBc association, 
'liiis compares with a July estimate of 
17,622 cars, and with 19,000 ca,rs Ship­
p s  one year ago, 15,450 cars two years 
ago, 18,100 cars three years ago and 
15,500 cars shipped four years ago for 
the season of 1931.
This means the 1935 apple crop is 
the smallest since the year of the hig 
blossom festival frost, 1924, when the 
production fell to 13,493. This year’s 
-shipments,^wiE-be„9^OQ0ZJ!ars„less than 
the i930 crop of 24,386’cars:
’Ihe 1935 apple crop estimate is made 
"up-of"fi;746-cars-on-hand-DeCrTr-plus- 
about 6,250 cars actually shipped out of 
the district at that time. Of the 
cars in storage Dec. 1, aboiit 7,000 
are estimated to be made up of Wine- 
saps and Delicious, in nearly equal pro­
portions, and the remaining 1,746 cars 
consist of Jonathans, Romes, Sta.y- 
^mans,
Arkansas Black, White Winter Pear- 
mains and other varieties.
At this time of the year there are us­
ually twice as many Winesaiw as Deli­
cious in storage in the district, but tlfis 
season due to the freeze which affected 
Winesaps principally, the proportions 
of these two varieties are nearly equal.
Since Dec. 1 there have been 899 
cars of apples shipped out of the dis­
trict making a total of 7,386 including 
643 cars to canneries. ’This compares 
with 10,409 cars shipped at the same 
date; one year ago 7,606 two years ago 
and 10,251 three years ago,
Of this season’s apple shipments 
from the local district there have been 
2,746 cars of Delicious compared with 
3,607 last year at the same date and 
2,486 two years ago. There have been 
1,162 ■ cars of Jonathans shipped this 
year to 1,669 last year, 1,489 two years 
agb. Shipments of Winesaps have been 
1,077 cars this year to 2,567 last year 
and 1,353 two years ago.
Following are the fruit shipments 
from the local district for this season 
and last to Dec. 13:
1935
Cherries................ ,.... 233
Mixed ................   52











d e m e r a r A
Board Appoints Mrs-. J. C. Roger, 
A Former Teacher,
To Staff
PENTICTON, B.C., Dec. 20.—The 
Penticton School Board is engaged at 
the presentTuhe in ‘drawing up~stand-' 
ard contracts for the conveying of 
pupils to the consolidated schools in 
the town.
Under the new arrangement the to­
tal costs for transportation per school 
day will be $i3.50, while the cost prior 
■to the recent^addition-of-a large-new 
bus and re-routing was $27.90 daily. 
-Further-the-naw-agreements-prgvide, 
that if at any time government offi­
cials require the removal or alteration 
o r  any of the 1juses, ‘ because,of-obsol­
escence, tha t particular run may be 
opened by the Board for tender or re­
adjustment.
The Board has appointed Mrs. J. C.
SALMON VALLEY, B.C., Dec. 17.— 
Pastor H. Robinson, with Mrs. Robin­
son and children left last Tuesday for 
Port Albeml, where he has accepted 
another appointment. The three Pen- 
ner sisters are taking hiS: place for the 
winter on Salmon Bench:
A very enjoyable time’was spent by 
the residents of Heywood’s Comer, in 
the school house on Friday, when a 
card party and social evening was 
sponsored by Miss M. Kohut, in aid of 
the Christmas tree. Contests were pro­
vided during the card playing, whist 
being the feature of the evening. The 
prize winners in the whist drive were 
as follows: First prize, gentlemen, Rus- 
sell.Freeze;, second, E, Miller, L. Materi. 
First prize, ladies’, Mrs. Sid Scott; sec- 
-ondprizev^ohn—Materi;—gentlemen’s 
booby, Robert Scott; ladies’ booby; 
Nascie Heywood. The winner of the 
two'"'guessing contests, was" Russell 
Freeze. Home-made candies were also 
on sale.
Miss M. Duh^oh, of Salmon .Bench, 
was-^he“guest-of-Mlss-M-.:;:Kohufc:over;
tion at a, salary~6f ‘'$960T~Mrs.‘Rogers, 
as Miss Christine McGraw, was on the 
staff some years ago.
FRED ASTAIRE, GINGER 
ROGERS, A r e  s t a r r e d  IN  
ANOTHER MUSICAL FILM
the week end.
A. Ford and Miss Joy Ford, of Knob 
Hill, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Pritchard on Sunday.
LaurieTCing, of Salmon-Arm, was at 
Falkland on business for a couple of 
days last week.
Dr. and Mrs. Shotton and little 
daughter were at Heywood’s Comer 
Sunday afternoon. _______ _










T ota l....................... 9,414 12,507
Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers come 
to the screen as co-stars team iij their 
fourth musical picture romance, “Top 
Hat,’’ which features a score of lyrics 
and melodies by Irving Berlin. They 
introduce a new sensational ballroom 
dance in “Plccolino.” ’This picture 
comes to the Empress Theatre on Fri­
day and Saturday, December 27 and 28.
In “Top Hat’’ Astaire and Ginger are 
the principals of a gay romance which 
unfolds in London and climaxes at the 
colorful European resort, the Lido. 
They introduce the new dance, “Plcco- 
llno,” hailed as a  more vibrant and ex­
hilarating routine than either the 
“Carioca” or the “Continental." Said 
to be easily adaptable to the ballroom.
The featured cast with Fred Astaire 
and Ginger Rogers Includes Edward 
Everett Horton, Helen Broderick, Erik 
Rhodes and Eric Blore.
PLAN FOB PLAYGROUNDS
PENTICTON, B. O., Dec. 18.—Pentic­
ton Council has set aside four sites in 
the city as playgrounds for future 
youngsters.
OLIVER, B.C., Dec. 21.—The Oliver 
Gym Club got under way recently 
with the first gathering of the season. 
The club members meet every Tuesday 
and Thursday from. 5:30 to 7 p.ni. 
for classes In boxing, gymnastics, and 
wrestling.
The annual meeting of the club was 
held Friday, Dec. 13. Officers elected 
for the new year are as follows: Presi­
dent Ernest Payne; Secretary-’Treasur- 
er, Willard Foster; Executive, Robt. 
Kelly, Alex Wilson, and A1 Retty. Robt, 
Kelly has been appointed instructor in 
•gymnastics, E. Payne  ̂ instmctor in 
wrestling, and Willard Foster instruc­
tor in boxing.
A boxing and wrestling card is plan­
ned for a date some time near the end 
of December. It Is to be a strictly ama­
teur card, with only Oliver and Osoyoos 
contestants.
26i oz. $ 3 * 8 $
tDilXiffedin
H  B  C
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Con^ 
Board, or by the Province of Britlsn 
Columbia.
E C Z E M A .
e t Irritations de 
la Peau
promptcmtnl souUs&i P«
■ r O N G U E N T '
S E E -D R IV E -O W N T H E  O N L Y  C O M P L E T E  L O W -P R IC E D  C A R
IET thia iact bo your buying guide: Chevrolot la the only  low-priced car that off era you now, perfected Hydraulic Brakoa . ' .  . aolid 
atool Turret Top Bodioa by Fiaher . . . Hlgh- 
Comproaaion valvo-in-hoad engine . . . Fisher 
No-Draft Ventilation . . . *Knoo-Action gliding 
ride with Shockloaa atooring . . . and Safety 
glaaa in every window. Make your own com­
parisons—come lor a rldo today in the only  
com plete low -priced  carl
♦ On nil Miiiltr itioifnli.
Compara Choviotot'a low doltvorod prices and now, 
greatly reduced QATAC 7% Time Payment Plan— 






T H E  VERNO IM  G A R A G E
D I C K  J A C K
Tune in to the General M o to rs  Hockey Broadcast every Saturday night over  n a t io n -w id e  network.
L e t t e r h e a d s  - O f f i c e  F o r m s  
C i r c u l a r  L e t t e r s  . . .  m im e o ­
g r a p h e d  o n  a n  8 2 x  1 1 
1 0 0  s h e e t s  f o r  $ 1 . 5 0 . . .  SOc 
f o r  e a c h  a d d i t i o n a l  lOO 
s h e e t s .  . . .
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At the end of another Successful Year’s Business we 
wish to sincerely thank our many Customers and 
Friends for their kind patronage, and take this oppor­
tunity of conveying to one and all
E v e r y  G o o d  W i s h
... for a .. - .... . ■
H a p p y  C h r i s t m a s
AND GOOD HEALTH A N d  CONTENTMENT 
THROUGHOUT THE NEW YEAR
Page Five
T h e  W e e k  O n  
P a r l i a m e n t  H i l l
i  M c E w e n  &  B e n n e t t  H a r d w a r e  i




Our Customers and 
Friends
■ if
The many business dealings we 
have had with you during the past 
year, and your sympathetic co-opera­
tion, have been very much appreci­
ated by us, and we take this oppor­
tunity of thanking you most sincere­
ly fox your kind interest and patron­
age. ^ -
We hope the service we» have 
given youjnerits your continued con-- 
Mence and we Wish You All a Very 
Happy Christmas and Prosperity in 
the Year to Come.
VERNON FRUIT UNION
Seventh St. Vernon, B.C.
OTTAWA,, Dec. 20.—Hope 
i jtor definite benefits from the 
I Dominion - Ibx)vincial confer- 
I ence rests largely in' the seml- 
I permanent cominlttees which 
:iwere set up to continue study 
i  of outstanding national pro- 
Ijblems. The conference ended 
i*op a note of confusion, l^ i le  
" th e  Dominion government 
ijjwas largely successful in 
Awarding off any provincial 
] raids on the treasury it was 
i| agreed that increased aid 
should be given to the pro- 
’ Vinces-in meeting heavy re­
lief expenses. Provincial pre­
miers and their- aides, left, 
j however, without knowing the 
lextent' Of the aid.
On constitutional matters 
t h e  conference progressed 
about as fai" as could be ex- 
1 pected. There was fairly gen- 
; . . S eral agreement on the heed 
for changes in the British 
North America Act but the committee 
was handicapped by lack of a ruling 
from the Supreme Court.
The matters of large scale debt con­
version and the increased federal aid 
to the provinces will be topics for a 
conference of provincial treasurers next 
month. Other committees which ,vhll 
meet again in January are mining, 
agriculture and transport. Optimistic 
obseryers agree that these special com­
mittees will produce the real results of 
an otherwise quiet inference.
Farmers received some encour­
agement when the committee re­
commended continuing the Domi­
nion’s Farm Loan service and re­
ducing interest on farm loans from 
5 to 4 per cent. Restoration of the 
Dominion’s $1,000,000 grant for 
agricultural education was urged, 
but as on other important questions 
the committee was prevented from 
dealing with the NaturaLl^qducte 
Marketing Act through absence of 
a ruling from the Supreme Court. 
The approach of budget-forming time 
was a factor adding to the naturally 
important financial problem. I t was 
regarded here as a wise move that the 
financial questions committe with fin-, 
ance minister C. A. Dunning, chairman, 
should be made a permanent tedy.
The interest problem is a serious one 
in Ontario where 41 cents of every dol­
lar of -provincial revenue goes to pay 
interest on debt. It is even more seri­
ous in some of the other provinces 
where the cost runs as high as 65 cents 
of every dollar.
One of the greatest difficulties Which 
the financial, conmnttee . faces _ is J;he 
widely varying taxation methods fol-
■■lowed~by'the-various-provinees.~“In-the-
West income taxes are relied upon by 
some of the provinces for a large share 
of their revenue. British Columbia col­
lects bet'ween four and five million dol­
lars from th a t 'source. 'Ontario; Que^ 
bee, and the Maritimes collect no in­
come taxes. ~
Relief Aid Again
The six headings under winch the
Conference"-delegates-were-dividcd-dnt&
E n d e r b y  R a l l i e s  t o  A s s i s t  
F a m i l y  R e n d e r e d  H o m e l e s s  
B y  F i r e  a t  C h r i s t m a s  T i m e
-yti
NewGovernorGeneral
Mrs. Olaf Nelson, Mother of 
Eleven Childrien, Driven 
Into Street By Blaze
Sir Alexander Hore-Ruthvent, who 
will take office as governor-general 
of Australia this coming January
tE BLOND’S crack: 
SHOOTING GIVES 
VERNON VICTORY
ENDERBY, B. C., Dec. 20.—Fire 
brought a tragic Christmas, to the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Nelson, of En­
derby, on Thursday night of last week, 
destroying their house and driving Mrs. 
Nelson and nine of her eleven children 
into the street. 'Walls'caught fire from 
an overheated stove in the second 
storey Of their residence. .
With the kindbeartedness which 
is characteristic oif Enderby people, 
two dances, one on Saturday af­
ternoon and the other in the even­
ing, were quickly arranged and 
with refreshments and music don­
ated free a substantial sum was 
handed oyer to the Nelson family 
to give them a start once again. 
Fortunately, at the time of the fire, 
Mrs. Nelson was able to rouse several 
of her family who were asleep upstairs, 
before the flames blocked the exits. All 
were able to reach safety.
Members of ' the Provincial Police 
were summoned, as was the volunteer 
Fire Brigade, and augmented by towns­
people and some badminton players, all 
major effects from the ground floor 
were' carried from the house. All up- I 
stairs furniture, however, and much of 
the family’s personal belongings were 
lost in the blaze, as the fire had made 
such headway that it was impossible 
to reach the upper storey.
At the time of the fire Mr. Nelson 
and two of his sons were away work­
ing in the bush and Mrs. Nelson’s fath­
er, O. Anderson, the owner of the 
house, was also working away. While 
at home Mr. Anderson resided with the 
Nelson family, and he lost much of his 
clothing and personal effects in the 
blaze.
Damage to the home is estimated in 
the neighborhood of $1,500 to $2,000 
and no insurance was carried on either 
house or contents, it has been learned.
m m  t0 rome pur g o g fu irs t Un&t 
-iGet m r p  m m  br to llg '
H ere ’s  H ealth  and
G ood  Fortu n e to  Y ou
Coupled With the Old-Time Wish That 
You May All Have
B  © erj>  JB©errj> C t n s f t m a s
A.McCULL0CH&S0N
I Phone 49 Vernon, B.C. , |
WE WISH OUR MANY PATRONS
Local Cagers Trim Main Line 
Rivals In Second Straight 
Encounter
L e a t h e r  G o o d s  M a k e  
I d e a l  G i t t s  —
We Wish All Our Customers and Friends
Sincere Greetings
for the Festive Season, and an abundance of good health and 
happiness throughout the New Year.
Phone 269
Okanagan Saddlery
Barnard Ave. ■Vernon, B.C.
G R E E T IN G S !
Warm and Sincere
committees to summarize the questions 
were: Constitutional, a^culture, and 
marketing, financial, mining develop­
ment and mine taxation, unemploy­
ment and relief, and tourist traffic de­
velopment.
The importance which was attached 
to the convention was evident from the 
presence at the opening of six mayors. 
The civic heads came to the capital 
with the suggestion that the Dominion 
government should take over the en­
tire cost of relief.
Increased government aid in relief 
expenses and re-emphasis of thp easily 
forgotten fact that relief recipients 
must be divided into two classes, un­
employed and unemployable, quickly 
became recognized as important re­
sults of relief problem study.
One of the first points to which the 
relief committee turned its attention 
was the means for conducting a Domi­
nion-wide registration of unemployed. 
It is estimated that there are at the 
present time at least a half of million 
[ out of work in Canada. The cost of 
caring for these ijeople totals $100,- 
000,000 annually.
While improved business conditions 
may reduce relief recipients who have 
to be provided for during the next year 
a new hurdle is provided in rising
Featured by a last half shooting 
spree by Cammie LeBlond, ace local 
forward, who scored 16̂  markers, 'Ver­
non’s Senior B men’s hobpsters do'wned 
their -Kamloops -Senior. - rivals for the- 
second time this season by a 42-39 
¥c6reanTH'rBCout’Tiair&h-wednegdaT 
night of last week.
At the year’s first contest between 
these two teams in Kamloops on the 
previous. Saturday; the Vemonites em­
erged victorious in another close con­
test, winning 32 to 29.
Without LeBlond’s sensational exhi­
bition the odds were close for a Kam­
loops viclory in the dying minutes of 
tne game, as with only four minutes to
KELOWNA, B. C., Dec. 20.—Over 500 
children attended the Empress Theatre 
last Saturday morning at a special 
show in aid of the Kelo'wna Welfare 
Association. Admission 'was foodstuffs 
of all kinds. —
Shoyama, Pigeau, 10; Chappelle, 5. To­
tal, 39. '
■Vernon Seniors: Cochrane, 2; Urqu- 
hart, 4; LeBlond, 16; J. Wills, 7; Dean, 
7; W. Wills, Gray, 2; Carter, French,
4; . Neill., ...Total,. 42___.... ...... . .............
Kamloops Intermediatesj New  ̂ 2; 
-Arduinir'S'J-'Kipp,” 27-'Burtnicksr"MC“. 
Ewan, 3; Horn, 11; McGinn, 6; R»os, 
2; Dowdings. Total. 29,
Vernon Intermediates; E. Howrie, 2; 
Bainie,""I7eiir, O’Keefe, Redman, Nu- 
yens, 3; Lefroy, D. Ho'wrie, 5; Per- 




I  Prosperous New Year
WITH CONTINUED PROSPERITY FOR THE 
TOWN AND DISTRICT WE LIVE IN
T h e
-JDICK
That you may all be blessed with an abundance of good 
things for the Festive Season, and Good Health and 
Happiness during the Year 1936, is the sincere wish of
will Increase the per
F rank  V alair
VERNON, B.C.
THE VARIETY STORE, VERNON
E D . O P E N SH A W







May the warmth of your fires be , ,
warmth and Good Fellowship of your friends 
We wish you the Brightest and 
Christmas you ever had
you.




<tT______ n  r
Soventlf and Schubert Sts. Vernon, B.C.
prices which 
capita costs.
■ Tire government's determination for 
amendment of the 68-year-old British 
North Ameclca Act was assured In the 
early stages\ of the conference when 
Premier L. A. Taschereau of Quebec, 
staunchest opjx)nent of constitutional 
tampering In past years, freely admit­
ted the need for action.
Delegates Embarras.sed 
A trans-Canada air mall service next 
year Is expected with confidence as a 
result of the recent conference held 
here on trans-Atlanllc air mall service, 
Canadian delegates at the conference 
were cmbaiTiuysed by the Dominion's 
lack of air mall .service. The British 
government Is tletorinlned to extend Its 
air mall service U) outlying parts of 
tho empire and If service can not bo 
.sccure<l iveros.s Canada to lie iq) with 
tho tran.s-PaclIlc route, United States 
lines will bo used.
Ia!glslatlon l« eonllnuo eonsoU- 
liallng goverinneiit departments 
started by Premier King with the 
cabinet eonslruotlon Is to be placed 
before the llou.se at the coming 
session. It Is now Iboiigbt likely 
that the Deparlment of Hallways 
and Canals will be eon.solldated 
with that of Ibe marine, a move 
Wbleli was not previously antici­
pated. The Oeparlments of Immi­
gration. Mines, and Interior, will 
also be eoml)lned. At least three 
deputy ministers will vanish when 
the ebanges are made elleetive, 
Uepovis are cuiTi'iit hi.Ti! that tho 
govennni.'nt l.i about to lower tho bars 
on Immlgrallon for Kuiopi'an comi- 
Irlo.'i, At lU’i'.sont tho Canadian rail­
ways aro oai'li allowed to bring out 50 
Central Euroi)ean fainllk's yearly. Tho 
lininlijrants must iiieei, ilniinelal pro­
blems and mu.st bo iirepared to go on 
farms. A revision will not', 1'e.iult In any 
great Inllux, It Is .said, and govornmont 
agonm .say that they will not bring out 
imymoro than ino families next year.
About Wheal
While roinmereo authorities oxpros- 
s(Hl opinions on Caniula's wheat pro­
blem Iholr words were ellinaxcd by a 
hocllo day on tho grain exchange when 
10,000,000 hunhels of Camullan wheat 
were .■jold, The sudden outbreak of 
buying by world iKiwers believed moUv 
vale<l by ArgentInie.s suddim i)rlee hiiost 
led lloii, W. I), Elder, spi'clal wheat 
chairman, l-o remark, "It shoukl help 
us to greatly reduce our .sundus," 
Previously In the week Sir P’rancls 
Floud, British High Coinml.s.sloher to 
Canada, made listeners ,slt u]) when Ins 
said that tho Dominion wius In a serl-
go the main liners whittled down a 
safe ten point lead to only -three.
The game was fast, marked by close 
checking, but ■was sloppy, with both 
teams over-anxious. 'V'emon led all 
during the evening’s performance, but 
piled up comfortable leads only to see 
them fall before determined attacks.
Pigeau was the visitors’ star man on 
the floor, his shooting from centre be­
ing deadly in the extreme and giving 
the local defense plenty of -worry. Ow­
ing to superior height, Kamloops were 
able tq snaffle the majority of the tip- 
offs, the ball then being slipped to 
Pigeau for a long heave.
Jack Wills, at forward and Ronnie 
Dean, captain and guard of the Ver- 
nonites, were excellent at piling up 
points, each scoring seven markers.
In a preliminary contest, the local 
Intermediate 'A crew' proved no match 
for their opiwsitlon, Kamloops going 
through at will to score 29 points to 
Vernon's 14.
Without a, great improvement In 
form and shooting ability this Vernon 
crew will be out of the picture when 
the playoffs roll around next spring, as 
nearly every valley town has a strong 
Intermediate aggregation.
The Teams 
Kamloops Seniors: Miles, J. Hall, 9; 
B. Hall, Youngburg, Donaldson, 15
Good Cheer
IgsgiSlSiSlSSglSlSlSSglS
These two words have behind them all
Our Good Wishes for Your Future
and our gratitude to our many customers and friends 
for the pleasant business relations which have existed 
between us during the past year.
ous position of loosing British and 
European grain markets unless the pre­
sent baffling International trade pro­
blems were solved.
John T, Culllton, McGill University, 
estimated that If Canada had sold her 
wheat Instead of holding It, Canadian 
wheat would be worth $2 a bushel on 
the world market now.
Willie Easterners theorized on the 
wheat problem, J. R. Murray, newly 
appointed chairman of the Canadian 
wheat board .sovered his connection 
with a number of grain companies and 
.secured leave of ab.sonce from tho Al­
berta Pacific Grain Company to devote 
hl.s whole time to his new task.
MAY HAPPINESS, HEALTH and PROSPERITY BE 
YOURS IN EVER INCREASING ABUNDANCE 
DURING t HE n e w  YEAR.
■h%
d':t
I  CHARLIE l it t l e . Manager
S  A p p l i a n c e  D e p a r t m e n t
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■ &  C O .
L IM IT E D
W i s h  Y o u  T h e  O l d t i m e  
C h r i s t m a s  G r e e t i n g s ,  a n d  
H e a l t h , H a p p i n e s s a n d  P r o s p e r i t y  
D u r i n g  T h e  C o m i n g  Y e a r
ROASTING CHICKENS........... ......::.;.Per lb. 23 ^ , 25^t
YOUNG DUCKS ....... l-Per lb; 2 5 ^  and 27^^
YOUNG GEESE ...... :....... ..Per lb. 22 ^ , 2 5 ^
ROLLED RIB ROASTS ...... .... ...Per ib. 18 ^ , 2 0 ^
RUMP ROASTS .................Per lb. 18^
SIRLOIN ROASTS ...... ....... ........:........ Per lb. 2 0 ^
CROSS RIB ROASTS .......... .................Per lb. ±4 4 .
BLADE RIB ROASTS ........... ....... Per lb. 12^
POT ROASTS .....  ........ ..................Per lb. 8^
BOILING BEEF ............. ...... '........... ...... -4 lbs. 2 5 ^
BONELESS BEEF STEW... .................. 3  lbs. 25^^
MINCED BEEF ...................... ............ .....3  lbs. 2 ^
BREAKFAST SAUSAGE .... ................... 3  lbs. 2 5 ^
PORK SAUSAGE .................. ................Per lb. 15^
SAUSAGE MEAT ................ ............... 2 lbs. 2 5 ^
BAKEASY .......................... ...2db. tins, each 3 8 ^
PURE LARD...... ................. .... ....3-lb. tins, each
PURE LARD, SW IFT’S ..... ..................Per lb. IS ^
SIRLOIN STEAK .................. ...................J2 lbs. 3 5 ^
ROUND STEAK .................... ................. 2 lbs. 2 9 ^
T-BONE STEAK ...... ............ .................. J2 lbs. 35^^
JUST ARRIVED FRESH SHIPMENT
CHRISTMAS ORDERS TAKEN NQW! 
TURKEYS. DUCKS, GEESE, CHICKENS
Biff ns & Go. Ltd.
V e r n o n  C a n  G o  
A h e a d  W i t h  R i n k
If the city secures a petition 
sigmcd by one-fifth of those quali­
fied to vote and sends this to Vic­
toria, or, in the alternative, pre­
sents a  plebiscite and has this pasr 
sed by a three-fifths majority, then 
there wili be no trouble in securing 
permissive. iegislation from Vic­
toria, enabling the city to guar­
antee bonds for the proposed new 
$25,000 artificial ice rink. ^
This is the substance of a letter 
received from the capital by C. W. 
Morrow, city solicitor, signed by
the lion. K. C,.M^Dona^^  ̂ ___
Dr. MacDonald, while uiuible to 
commit the government to any 
course of action, inUmates' that, 
after conference With some of his 
colleagues, the proposed by-law 
will not be opposed, particularly in 
view of Vernon’s gfood financial 
stan^ng.
Whether or not a plebiscite will 
be presented before the voters at 
the next civic election, on Janu­
ary “16, however, is not yet clear. 
The matter was to be decided at 
a Council meeting called for Mon­
day evening, December 23.
CHRISTMAS DAY 
TO MARK START 
OF ROARIN’ GAME
F ru it B u sin ess Sh o w s 
D istin ct P ick 'U p  as T h e
1 LOCAL BADMINTON 
PLAYERS DEFEAT 
KELOWNA VISITORS
1st B.C. Dragoons Club Registers 
12-4 Victory On Sat­
urday Night
Jobbers Buying For Delivery 
Next Week—Stocks Had Been 
Well Cleaned Out
First Ice of Year Made Last 
Thiursday—^Fine Merrtbership 
Already Lined Up
PHONE 51 FREE DELIVERY
. A -
'Providing the present cold weather 
continues, local cxurlers will commence 
their season’s sport in the rink on 
Christmas Day, as the first ice of the 
year was made on Thursday of last 
week and successive layers have been 
added since, states H. J. Fallow, Vice- 
President, of the Vernon Curling. Club.
Jimmy Walker has been engaged for 
the season as caretaker and under his 
direction the three sheets of ice are 
rounding into splendid shape.
A new feature this year will be toe 
introduction of a points competition 
especially for the younger curlers. Anl 
instructor will be provided to te ^ h  
these beginners some of the finer points 
of the “roarin’ game’’ and with a mem­
bership of from 100 to 120, there are 
many curlers begiiming this year. 
According to present proposals, 
decides Mr. FaUow, there will be 
two draws each night, a t 7 and 9 
o’clock, except Saturday, and the 
rink, will beL.open every afternoon^. 
for private matches.'
The general fruit movement, during 
the past few days, has revealed signs 
of a coiisiderable pick-up.
;„Prairie..jobbers, iwho have been clear­
ing out their floors as the end of the 
calendar year, and their financial year 
approaches, "are now ordering for de­
livery iii the New Year, and business 
is promising to be quite brisk sooii.- 
One pleasing feature of the improv­
ing trade is that it appears to apply, 
to both the general stocks and defrost­
ed apples, shippers report. At the week 
end, there was a much more cheerful 
atmosphere in the fruit houses than 
for a long time past.
About 80 cars of defrosted apples had 
been rolled to the markets by members 
of the Okanagan Federated .Shippers’ 
Association up to last Saturday, ac­
cording to the Association’s manager. 
Major M. V. McGuire. This figure is 
affected by the fact that onion ship 
ments have been included in the de­
frosted apple cars, but it offers a close 
guide to the extent of toe movement 
up to the present.
Latest figures available from toe 
Tree Friiit Board, on stocks on hand 
estimated fit for shipment, show a bal­
ance unsold a t December 12 of 188,487 
cars. The loose on hand, in the aggre­
gate, made up 289,920 boxes at that 
date.
It can therefore be computed, rough­
ly, that only about one quarter of the 
marketable defrosted fruit stocks has 
as yet been disposed of, though shrink­
age is constantly making inroads upon 
the estimates of balances unsold, and 
apparently makes close figuring quite 
difScult. ■
’The defrosted sales as itemized by 
the Tree Fruit Board, in a circular re­
leased December 19, .were as follows: 
McIntosh, 308; Jonathan, 5,813; Wag- 
■ 5,257; Banana, 438; Spy, 2,620;




'•From opposite sides of Antarctica ex­
peditions are under way in an attempt 
to discover the fate of Lincoln Ells­
worth and Herbert Hollick-Kenyon 
who disappeared some weeks ago on I 
their flight towards Little AmeriCa.;
' -Sir Hubert Wilkihs, noted Arctic and 
Antarctic explorer, with his ship the 
Wyatt Earp, was to . leave Megallanes, 
Chile, with the airplane flown toere 
last week from Kansas City by Henry 
Merrill., The plane is equipped with 
skis and pontoons as well as wheels, 
and so is considered readily adaptable 
to conditions in the Antarctic.
On the other side of toe Antarctic 
is the Royal Research ship Discovery 
II, which was to sail last Saturday 
from Melbourne, Austrlia, in the search 
for Ellsworth and his companion, a 
former Ewing’s Landing man, whose 
wife and mother patiently await news 
in the Okanagan.
Miss Millie E. Leighton
The death occurred in the Vemon
Jubilee Hospital at one o’clock Sunday 
morning after a week’s illness of Miss 
Millie E. Leighton, a muse at that in­
stitution since June last. Miss Leigh­
ton came to this city from Anyox and 
was a graduate of. toe Vancouver Gen 
eral Hospital. Her home is. in Comrte- 
nay, Vancouver Island. She is survived 
by her mother, a brother, and sisters. 
Funeral arrangements have not as yet 
been announced.
The 1st B.C. Dragoons Badminton 
Club, of this city, scored a 12-4 victory 
against a  representative Kelowna team, 
in a series of matches in toe armory 
here on Saturday evening. All the 
matches were well contested, but Ver­
non easily deserved their win. Detailed 
scores were as follows, the local play­
ers being named first:
■ . Mixed Doubles.
Gene Homer-Dixon and Mrs. Hazel 
Nolan won from Treadgold. and Miss 
A. Reid, 15-7, 15-6; won from Camp- 
beirand Miss Pease, 15-4, 15-11. Her­
bert Drew and Mrs. A. J. Young lost to 
Treadgold and Miss Reid 15-18, 7-15; 
won from Campbell and Miss Pease 
17-16, 12-15, 15-7. Mr. and Mrs. F. H. 
Wilmot won from Harris and Miss 
Hazel Browne, 10-15, 15-8, 18-15; won 
from Richards and Mrs. G. Meikle 15-4, 
15-8. E. L. Robinson and Mrs. Chester 
Nolan won from Harris and. Miss 
Browne 17-16, 0-15, 15-8; won from 
Richards and Mrs. Meikle, 15-11, 15-4.
Ladi^’ Doubles
Mrs. 'Hazel'Nolan and Mrs. Young 
won from Miss Pease and Miss Reid, 
15-11, 15-12; won from Miss Browne 
and Mrs. Meikle 15-10, 15-7. Mrs. Wil­
mot and Mrs. Chester Nolan lost to 
Miss Pease and Miss Reid 8-15, 11-15; 
lost to Miss Brown and Mrs. Meikle 
10-15, 2-15.
Men’s Doubles
Homer-DixOn and Wilmot lost to 
Treadgold and Campbell 15-7, 15-18, 
9-15; won from Richards and Harris, 
15-5, 15-6. Drew and Robinson won 
froin Treadgold and Campbell 15-12, 
7-15, 15-11; won from Richards” and 
Harris, 15-7, 15-1.
l im it e d
VERNON, B.C.
4 %
We wish to 
portunity





^  TO ALL MY CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS
___ Coupled my sincerp thanks for  pleasant-business relations
during the past year.
I  V a n ’s T j a r ^ e
^  OKANAGAN LANDING, B.C.
iM p r iH  Q ll ir ig l in a f i  lE iip r i ib D b it
Thanks to the friends who have made ours a Merry Christmas.
To them . . . yes, to everyone in this wonderful provinee . . . the 
compliments of the season!
L V . S  A D D E R
■IhA club also plans to pay off half 
of the debentiures on the new building, 
amoimting to $300, this season. _ 
-The-flrst^mpetition-of-toe.year_will. 
be Jthe annual„President.ys._yice-P;^ 
dent xrompetition in d i f te r  thik isjcrô  ̂
eluded play for the cups will com­
mence.________
'iihe cups to be played for during toe 
coming season are the Whiten Cup, 
the Henderson-Cupr-the-Hudson’s-Bay- 
Shleld, the KeUy Douglas Cup, and the 
Grand Challenge Cup. In  addition, 
there are several private competitions 
already arranged for and others will 
foUow from time to time during the 
season.
I t  is hoped to arrange a bonspiel 
some time within toe coming month, 
when outside teams ■will be brought in 
for the competitions.
ner.
Grimes, 101; Early Sundries, 787; De­
licious, 15,794; Romes, 7,425;. Spitzen- 
berg, 8,257; Stayman, 2,753; Late Sun­
dries, 254; Winesap, 14; Newtown, 8,192.
The B ond’s estimates of xmsold 
stocks fit for shipment, by., varieties, 
show the following situation:
McIntosh, 340; Jonathan, 17,094; 
Wagner, 13,598; Banana, 1,886; Spy, 
5,235; Grimes, 544; Early Sundries, 
7,223Romes, 30,719; Delicious, 31,919; 
Spitzenberg,-—7,410 ;_-Stayman,__8,620l 
Late Sundries, 4,503; Winesap, 30,399; 
Newtown, 28,997; Total, 188,487.
An analysis of the regular crop move­
ment,-revealed-in-a-Board-circular-re-- 
leased on December 19, shows that 1,- 
A53,690-boxes have been sold to the 
domestic market, and 2,060,757 boxes 
to exjrort, making a  total of 3,514,447 
boxes. The unsold balance is ^ven as 
824,273 boxes. These figures cover toe 
total'area under the Board’s -controL-
The balance unsold in the Okanagan 
-Is-772,349 ;-in-Nelson and district 16,- 
958; and in Creston 34,966. Grand 
Porks is cleaned up.
D. MACFARLANE IS 
MANAGER OF K.G.E.
LICENSED HIDE DEALER 
AND “CLOTHING FOR THE MAN WHO 
Fhonc 341
WORKS’’
Cor. Schubert and Railway Ave.
B̂ aâ aaaa5al!a»̂ >5̂ 5 ŝl̂ l5^5l̂ ŝ̂ s>5 â2iaaâ 2 â5^5iaŝ 5l5t5^2ffl̂ aŝ ^ âlsl5 â5^5^^̂ ŝ̂ 5^5la
EDEN SUCCEEDS HOARE
Capt. Anthony Eden, formerly 
British Minister for Deague Af­
fairs, has been named successor 
to Sir Samuel Hoare as Foreigm 
Minister in Premier Baldwin’s cabi­
net. The appointment is regarded 
as a further gesture of support of 
the League, as Eden has been one 
of the strongest advocates of col­
lective action in the rCcent crisis.
CORRESPONDENCE
Supports Rural Route Idea
Editor, The Vemon News, Sir:- 
The announcement in a recent issue, 
that Ewing’s Landing doesn’t  want 
rural route, is rather misleading. My 
view of the facts is, a rural route has 
been asked for, from Vemon to West' 
bank ferry; this route would serve all 
the outlying settlers, who at present 
have no postal facilities whatever, and 
are put to great inconvenience, parti' 




At a meeting of the directors of the 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, held last 
Friday, Dugald Macfarlane, for many 
years sui>erintendent, was named man­
ager. The new appointment is regard- 
ed very favorably, for Mr. Macfarlane 
has had a long and valuable contact
for
The New Year
T. W. HYLAND 
H. E. McCALL
Many Enjoy Banquet and Pro­
gram Presented B y_ Children 
of Sunday School
Over 100 enjoyed the annual Sunday 
School banquet and concert presented 
in the First Baptist Church on Friday 
evening, when many of the pupils join­
ed in giving-an-attractive-Christmas 
program,-under--toe-general direction- 
of the superintendent, H, Ê  McCalL 
Features of the concert were selec­
tions p r e s e n t  by the SundajrSchool 
'orchestra7'U)M“artableaur"THeTJanger 
Scene,” 6ut all items were capably pre­
sented andwere very well received by 
an appreciative audience.
The program was as follows: Wel­
come, Rev. D. J. Rowland; “A Welcome 
Snê ech.” Mary Stroud: song. “Ring 
Sweet Bells/’ girls’ choms;-“The Tea
Vemon streets-were--thronged--on4^4y>” EUen Stroud; 
itnrriav afternoon an d ' pvaninxr/^or3i“ : ^Citation, Mildred Best; re
wltonhe growers of toe district, and' 
knows their problems thoroughly, as 
well as having an intonate knowledge 
of the ■ Exchange’s operations.
At their meeting the directors intim­
ated tha t Robert Cheyne, who 
been appointed temporary nSanager, 
would not be able to accept toe mana­
ger’s ix)st, because he could not make 
satisfactory arrangements for toe car- 
rytog..Qn.oftoisjawn,business as auefiton
Satinrday afternoon and evening. 
Stores, all of which had attractive 
window displays of their Christmas 
goods, seemed to be doing a monster 
business.
the route would also serve the resi­
dents at Ewing’s, who, clustered round 
the P. O., are alone getting Postal Ser­
vice.
A nmal route is a sign of progress, its 
establishment calls for better, more re­
gular communication with one’s supply 
town. With one, there is less necessity 
to resort to mall order houses, which 
although cheap, are n^t really an ideal 
way of shopping.
' Yours tmly,
• P. H. L. Seeley.
Okanagan Centre, B. C., Dec. 20, 1935.
citation, F. W. Currey; song, Bdlly 
Stroud, “Away In  a Manger;” “'^ y  Do 
You Shine?” Irene Clenients; “The 
Same Old Sleigh,” Ronald Stroud; gui­
tar solo, M, Stackhouse; “Sleepy Time 
on Christmas Eve,” Velma Everetts; 
song, Larry Stroud; “Why I  Like 
Christmas Best,” Billy Campbell; 
“Stuck In  The Snow,” David Stroud; 
“Best of All,” Ronald Baverstock; reci­
tation, Margaret Smith; Candle Act, 
Geraldine Stackhouse, Margaret Camp­
bell, Lorraine Holmes, Nellie McCow- 
an, Marjorie Holmes; “Why Dp Bells 
For Christmas Ring?” Elmer Pop; “A 
Christmas'Thought,” Helen Park; “In 
Bethelehem,” Anha McCowan; “The 
Star In The East,” Marjorie Park; 
Tableau, directed by Mrs. Rowland; 
songs, the girls chorus, “At Ohrlstnuis 
Time,” and “’Tls Christmas Evp.”
M A C ' S
C o n fe iS id n it^




has all. bê en. freshly made.




** T e U  M e  t h e  O l d ,  O l d  S t o r y
I t is a pleasure to extend to everybody 
OUT best -wishes for
a i  I^appp Cbristraai
and above all a fair measure of 





“Our Prices Are Right”
O K A N A G A N  E L E C T R I C
LIM ITED
L E A D S  A L L  R A D IO  S A L E S
_ _ _ _ _   ̂ ^
O f  C o u r s e  I V s
a
l © i £ i l ) t n g  3 1  © e r p  | © e r r i >  C ljv i i i tm a iS  |  
a n b  a  P e a c e f u l  a n b  P r o s f p e r o u f i  |  
1 9 3 6  t o  (J E b e r p o n e  I
▼ w
e . W A R N ’S ST YLE SHOP |
s
g Cossitt, Beattie & Spyer |
^  convey all good wiBhcs to their many clients and friends 
^  for a
Happy Christmas |
and ^
%  Good Health and Contentment |
^  DURING THE COMING YEAR
After 8 Years the Public Must be Right





Wo wish to tnke this opportunity to witib our many 
Cuatomors nnd FriondH 
A HAPPY CHRISTMAS 
AND A' PROSPEROUS NEW V^SAR
R O L S T O N ’S  HOM E 
B A K E R Y  &  C A FE
Phone 240
W. J. ROLSTON, Prop.
Vernon, b-C-
Thursday, December 26, 1936
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We are indeed proud to present for the first time on any 
screen in- Western Canada, this delightful picture. 
ARLISS without his monocle, without the trappings of 
grandeur and glamor; ARLISS asTA Lovable Vagabond. 
A Knight of the Road. Gallant in Rags. Humorous— ’ 
modern comedy drama.
Also
Colored Musical - Colored Cartoon - News
Matinees Xmas Day and Boxing Day, at 2.30.
Each evening at 7 and 9
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Dec. 27 28
Them 
'Piccolino!'
Comedy G*t including Edward Everett Horton, 
Helen Broderick, Erik Rhodes, Eric Blore.




I R A T I H ^
R E R U N
Comedy Novelty Colored Cartoon
Metro News




Saturday Matinee— 8th chapter of “TARZAN” 
Matinees Friday and Saturday at 2.30
Monday and Tuesday 
Dec. 30 - 31
Wednesday and Thursday 
Jan. 1 - 2
10iP̂ DB.pKjltejiaGH.SEAS?̂ ^̂ ^̂
iOVE UNAFRAID—in all its gloryl
i












F B E P D IE  
B A R T H O L O M E W
Screen's Sublimo i 
re Storrij
With
Barry Mackay and 
Betty Balfour 
Also Comedy 
Sports Reel - ,Cartoon
Matinee Monday, 2.80
Also
Our Gang Comedy 
Pop Eye Cartoon - News
5 Matinee Wednesday at 2.30 
Maliie up your parties now for the Grand Frolic and
Stage Show, and special preview showing 
Alexander Dumas’ immortal story
The T h r e e  M i y s k e t e e r s
TOEHDAX. DIXEMBKIt SI
60c-
LUCKY PROGRAMME NUMBERS 
-  4127; 4032; 4313; 4872; 4632; 4444 -
Mr. and Mrs. E. Skelley, of Enderby, 
were In Vernon on Saturday evening 
last.
E. R. Buckell, Dominion entomologist, 
of Vernon, was a visitor to Kamloops 
last week.
Gus Arndt, manager of the Kel­
owna creamery, was a Vernon visitor 
on Saturday afternoon.
B. T. Chappeil, of Vancouver, Gen­
eral Superintendent, C.Nil., was in 
Vernon on Thursday last on business.
T. R. Jenkins, of Yemen, spent a 
few days at Mara last week, visiting 
at the; home of Mr. andM rs. E. Ben­
nett. . -
Miss Jessie Strout, of this city,! left 
on Saturday evening last by bus. for 
Vancouver, where she will spend a 
holiday.
Miss; N. Welch, matron a t St. Mic­
hael’s School, left last week for Kam­
loops, where she will spend the holi­
days.
Andrew Malcome, of Oyama, passed 
through Vernon on Saturday l ^ t  on 
his way to Vancouver, where he will 
spend a holiday.
L. A. Lantz, of this city, held the 
winning ticket on the Boy Scouts’ 
Christmas hamper, which was raffled 
on • Saturday afternoon.
S. 1?. French, of the BX district, left 
last'week for Summerland on a visit 
to his brother, J. D. French, and his 
sister, Mrs. G. N.-GartrelL
Miss Helen Bruels has re tu rn ^  to 
her home in the Coldstream for the 
holiday season, after having resided in 
Victoria for some months.
Miss Margaret Saimders, of this 
city, has left for Vancouver and other 
Coast points to spend Christmas. She 
will return to this city after the 
New Year.
Douglas Hickman is leaving by mo 
to r . f o r the - Coast this - week - to - spend 
Christmas and New Year’s at Vancou­
ver with his father, H. V. Hickman.
After six months spent visiting at 
Vancouver with her brother, Percy 
Timmins, Miss Ruby K  Timmins re^ 
turned to her' hdme in this city on 
Friday morning last.
The Misses Nan and Jessie White, 
students a t St. Ann’s Academy, Kam­
loops, have returned to the home of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
White, of this city.- •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Morse, of Kam­
loops, arrived in Vernon over the 
week-end to spend Christmas in this 
city at the home of Mr. Morse’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Morse.
William Brand, who has been teach 
tag school at Bradley Creek, is i^end- 
ing the holidays at the home of his 
parents in this city. After the New 
Year Mr. Brand will take up a new 
teaching appointment, which he has 
secured a t Coquitlam.
’The aimual Empress Theatre child­
ren’s Christmas show will be held on 
Tuesday morning,. December 24, com­
mencing at 10:30̂  o’clock. ’The admis­
sion charge is foodstuffs, which wiU, 
as in the past, be turned oVef to char­
ity. In addition to the re ^ la r  motion 
picture program, a children’s radio 
broadcast from the, stage will be pre­
sented.
With the commencement of relief 
work early in, the New Year, a  gang of 
men will he employed on further ex­
cavation on tlie Minion Hill reservoir, 
states -Alderman A. C. Wilde, chairman 
of the civic waterworks - committee. 
’This- work is as yet only about one 
third completed and it is expected that 
it will be started again about the-mld- 
dle of January.
C. W. Pritchard, of Grtadrod, was 
a Vernon visitor to the home of his 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. D. Pritchard on ’Thursday 
and Friday of last week.
M to Anna Pulton, of the Kelowna 
Junior High School teaching staff, has 
returaed to this city to spend the 
Christmas vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pulton.
Of interest to many Vernon people 
is the aimouncement of the engage­
ment of Martha, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. M; Clark, to ’Thomas E. 
Dicker, wn of Mr. and Mrs. .A. J. 
Dicker, oif Alameda, Cal. The wedding 
will be solemnized at Christ Church, 
Alameda. Mr. and Mrs. Dicker are 
former residents of Vernon, as is Mr. 
Dicker, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Clark, of this 
city, have as their guests a t the pres­
ent time, their daughter, Mrs. C. H. 
Hughes, and her young daughter, of 
Drumheller, Alta. ’They expect to re­
main in Vernon at least imtll the 
New. Year.
The Christmas closing of Mrs. W. R. 
Rourke’s kindergarten was held on 
Wednesday morning of last week. 
Eighteen children and their parents a t­
tended, when demonstrations of school 
work, recitations, and other features 
were given.
Fred Warner, of Mabel Lake, re­
turned to his home last week after 
some days spent in Vemori as the 
gmest of his son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ke-uffmann. Mr. 
Warner had the misfortune recently 
to break several ribs, but is, now al­
most completely recovered.
Miss Doris Haines, of Salmon Arm, 
returned to her home on Saturday 
morning last after attending TTigb 
School in this city for the past term. 
While in Vernon Miss Haines was the 
guest of her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Edwards.
’The Woodmen of the World held 
their aimual Christmas tree, supper, 
and social last ’Thursday. ’liie Odd­
fellows’ Hall was the scene of the 
entertainment, which commenced in 
the afternoon, when the kiddles were 
given presents from the Christmas 
tree. ‘Those from 9 to 16, moreover, 
were presented with a ticket to the 
theatre. A supper followed, and in 




If it’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Pumlshtags: It’s the Best Store ta town
We take this opportunity of thank­
ing you for your patronage during 
the year and we wish you one and 
all. a Very Merry Christmas and a 
Happy and Prosperous New Year.
S h irts
' P y ja m as  .
D ressing  G ow ns  
S n u M n g  Jackets
H a n d k e rch ie fs
B e lts  a n d  B e lt Sets
G a rte rs  a n d  A rm  B ands  
_ M o ffle rs
Socks, Suspenders 
N eckw ear
FOR THE FESTIVE SEASON
Tuxedo Suits $27.50 up
W. G. McKenzie & Son
B IE N ’S O U T F IT T E B S O p p<»ite  E m press T h e a tre  
’ V e rn o n , B .O .
L a s t  M i n u t e  G I F T S
BEAUTIFUL CUT FLOWERS 
CHRISTMAS BOXED CHOCOLATES
We Wish You
-Mervin-Smith, who has been teach­
ing at Mabel Lake for the past term, 
returned to his home in this city on 
Friday. He was accompanied by his 
mother, Mrs. Prank Smith, and his 
sister, Miss BeUe Smith, who had been 
stasdng with him for the past two 
weeks.
In an accoimt in a previous issue of 
The Vernon News regarding the “Ju- 
.Ye_nile_liItastrels,’14he_name^t_Hilma- 
Foote, one of the_^chief performers, was 
omitted from the list. ’This little girl, 
•in addition ^  doing her own part, 
took another’s at the last minute, car­
rying off both successfully.
_Mr,_and-Mrs.-Fred-^-Parenhurst-left
Vernon last ’Thursday morning by mo- 
tor for a two weeks’ holiday. 'They will 
spend Christmas at Corvallis, Oregon, 
with. Mrs.. J. P. MacDonald, -formerly 
of—this-eltyT-who-is-Mrs—Farenhurst^
‘We have had a finer response. this 
year than for a long time past,” is
&®_„r.6R0rt_of - -the- - Salvation- Army
officers ta this city, regarding their 
‘kettle” collections on" the street:"On 
Tuesday, at 1 p.m., a large part of 
these funds will be put-to good use 
when a Christmas dinner -gnU be
With the closing of the Elem ental 
and High Schools of the city on Fri 
day last, teachers from different cen­
tres in the province left for their 
homes over the week end. Among those 
who left Vernon were:- Miss Kenna 
MacDonald to Victoria; Miss Laura 
-Giegrich-to-Kaslo;~Miss-Alice Stevens 
to Westbank; Miss M. Bonsall to Na­
naimo; Miss M. B. Wilkie and Miss E. 
Mercer to New Westminster; William 
Ladner to Vancouver; and Mr; and 
Mrs. H. D. P i^ h a rd  to Calgary, where 
they will visit with Mrs. Pritchard’s 
parents.
A H m g (ttlfriRtmaa : t  ’-I
AND A HAPPY NEW  YEAR
Okanagan Bakery & Cafe
THE ST.AFF OF
■ii
With the ediriihg of the holiday 
season, several public dances, which 
"promise to' proinde more,, thanU sual
mother. Prom there they wiU proceed 
to San Francisco to visit friends.
—HnVT"Miller, of "Vancouver,“ was~a“ 
visitor at the home of Idr. and Mrs.
served to many poor chUdren of* the 
district, -in - the- Gitadeh whUe this 
evening, Monday, wUl be featured by 
-the-annual—Christmas-concertr
merriment, are being arranged for the 
period between Christmas and the 
j^ew_^ear,-On-New-Yearis-Eve-three-




events wUl be held, one ta the Nation­
al Ballroom,-another-the -annual -1st 
B.C. Dragoons dance ta the Armory, 
'afid"tHe~tHifd~lEe” Scottlsh"DsugHtS^
-w is h -th e ir--m a n y —frie n d s -a n d -e n s tm n e rs -tb e
pany, attended a meeting of company 
officials ta Kelowna on ‘Thursday. He 
left for the Coast on Friday night.
W. S. Harris on Friday of last week. 
Mr,. Miller,  ̂who is .district manager of 
the Metropoiitah iS e  Ihsimance Cord-
Indicative of rising property values 
on JBaraar^Aven^ the sale recently
TXSBCliffiM^y ̂ R: Peters, of 'th e  Okam 
gan Electric. He has purchased the
League Hogmanay dance being held 
ta the Oddfellows’ HaU. On Christmas 
Eve .another. ..special dance. ..wUl. .be. 
hfld m She 'Natiofial'TBallroom,''wM
and convey sincere thanks for patronage daring 1935
Friends of Septimus Loly, of this 
city, who has been a patient ta the 
Royal Inland Hospital, Kamloops, for 
the past two months following an op­
eration, will be pleased to learn that 
he was able to leave that institution 
and is expected home within the next 
ten days. Mrs. Loly is at present with 
her husband.
buiidtag and site known as “the old 
Fletcher-WUde Hardware, from the 
owners, McLennan, MePeely & Prior 
Limited, Vancouver* wholesale hard­
ware dealers. Mr. Peters states that he 
paid an enhanced price for the prop»er- 
ty. The old buUding wUl be tom down 
and a completely new and modem 
structure wUl be erected, which wUl be 
opened by April 1, and occupied by his 
firm.
on the evening of Boxing Day, Dec.
26, the Vernon and District Drag- 
hounds wUl have arranged their an­
nual affair, also in the National Ball­
room. Many are looking forward to 
yet another feature, the Empress ‘The­
atre’s midnight matinee on New Yemr’s 
Eve.
FOB BEAL ENJOYABLE ENTEBTAINMENT OVEB THE 
-FESTIVE-SEASON-DON”r-FA llrTO ”TAKE-TN-tJtrB-
C h ristm as E v e  D an ce
Admission 75c, including sapper.
Members of the Vernon Fire Brigade 
were hosts to about 48 chUdren at the 
Christmas ‘Tree and entertainment 
held in the Fire HaU supper room on 
Thursday night of last week. This is 
an annual treat given by the Firemen 
each year at this time, the expenses 
being borne out of the entertainment 
fund. ‘The chUdren were given the mn 
of the station and the usual treats and 
presents were distributed.
‘‘We’ll have all the Christmas 
hampers out by Monday night,” was 
the statement of Jos. Dean, energetic 
leader of the Elks Christmas Cheer 
committee, as he was watching the 
finishing touches being put to the 
work on Sunday. There will be about 
no ' hampers distributed to needy 
families, and the supplies this year 
are reported to be unusually generous 
ta proportions, and calculated to make 
Christmas enjoyable for those who 
otherwise would feel the pinch of cir­
cumstances.
A particularly fine model of a modem 
steamer, the result of six years’ of in­
termittent work, is display^ ta Foote’s 
Grocery on Tronson Street, modeUed 
complete in every detaU from plans 
obtained in England by Horace Foote. 
The vessd, named by Mr. Foote, “The 
City of Vernon,” Is built to scale, mea­
suring 6 feet 5',̂  inches in length and 
with an 8 inch beam, and has four fun­
nels and all outside details common to 





Special Entertainment l^eatores 
Suppereach, including Turkey Sandwich 
Free Novelties, Balloons, etc.
and
Bemember our SPECIAL CHBISTMAS XUBKEY 




Special services at All Saints’ 
Church will be held on Ctalstmas 
Day, commencing with Holy Com­
munion at 7 and 8 o’clock, Mattlns 
and Choral Communion at 11 a.m., 
and concluding with a children’s ser­
vice at 4 o’clock ta the afternoon. At 
the evening service on Sunday lost 
several carols were given by the choir 
and more will be sung, on Sunday 
next. On Friday evening next at 6 
o’clock the Senior departments of the 
Sunday School will hold their an­
nual Chrlstmo.s party ta the Parish 
Hall, while the Junior department 
party will 'bo hold on Saturday after­
noon at 2.30 also In the Parish Hall.
With the advent of the Christmas 
holidays, students from both the Uni­
versity of Alberta, at Edmonton, and 
from the University of British Colum­
bia, at Vancouver, have returned to 
their homes in this district. Among 
those arriving from Edmonton were: 
Miss Marguerite Harkness, Miss Vivian 
French, Nell Davidson, Otis Relnhard, 
Archie White, Hugh Ormsby, Vincent 
Hyland, and Douglas Meindoe. Charles 
Craster has returned to his home at 
Lavlngton after attending the U.B.C. 
for the past term. Miss Margaret 
Ormsby, a member of the teaching 
staff of the University of .British Co­
lumbia, Is also h o lld a^ g  at her home 
ta the Coldstream.
F . B . J a c q u e s & S o n
a n d  S t a f f
Lost minute shoppers ta the Vernon 
area arc reminded that all stores and 
places of buslneas In this city will re­
main open tonight and tomorrow, 
Monday and Tuc.’Klay, December 23 and 
24, until 0:30 o’clock. However, on 
Christmas and Boxing Day, December 
25 and 20, all stores will bo clased, to 
reopen on Friday morning at the usual 
time, On New Year’s Day, January 1, 
places of buslne.s3 as usual will bo 
clased, The Vernon News will bo pub 
ILshed on Thur.s<lay, Janyary 2, at the 
usual time and all corrosiiondonis, n<l- 
vertlsers, and ollicrs allectod arc ask­
ed to have copy In early. In any event 
well before New Year’s Day, Wednes- 
day.
TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY 
OF WISHING YOU 
THE COMPLIMENTS OF 
THIS FESTIVE SEASON
(© reetin gg
At the close of another year we send our friends this 
hearty greeting—
The Staff and
J. H. W ATKIN
EXTEND WARMEST AND SINCEREST GREETINGS 
TO EVERYBODY . . . COUPLED W ITH THE 
OLD-TIME WISH
B  ^masi 
anb B  Prosperous!
P ear
Walkings Garage,
We Wish Each and Everyone
A  MERRY CHRISTMAS
And also look forward to a New Year abun|dant with 
riappiness and Prosperity.
The Vernon Shoe Store
(R, D. DOUGLAS)
-Now on Bale at the Theatre, or from Uio 
Theatre staff. Seats may be reserved at no extra cost, c 
them now!
I p i t y  Council, last Monday cven- 
ag, discussed various projects that
way of ro- 
this winter. One of the sug- 
Bubmlttod was that Tliirtcenth 
t*® continued through to the
A musical program with Wahf*" Boiv
nett ns master of ceremonies Is ta bo 
given at tho weekly luncheon of Uie 
^ ta r y  Club of Vernon on Monday. 
Tlioso ta take part In tho 
cludo Chtng Phillips, Bobby Dent, ICay 
Cullen, and Hal Bymonds,
A special ffsature at the evening ser­
vice In the Vernon United Cluirch on 
Sunday Imd was tlio presentation by 
tlie Young People.s' Union of a pageant 
entitled "'riio Light of the Ages.” 'Pho 
central figure In thl.t pageant was tho 
Christ child with people In all walks 
(If llle visiting him, Those taking part 
were Catharine Blglnnd, Glnclya Grif­
fin. Stanley Norlhcolt, Carl Wylie. Bob 
Stark. Archie MeMechan, Ruth Hurl- 
h\irt, Marjorie ItaUtan, Marlon Hayes, 
Helen Bray, Thelma Bray, Frank Pear­
son, Hugh Ramsey, Jim Grinin, Ian 
Brand, Randolph Valalr, Mildred 
Phillips, Jack Downing, Qucenlo Phil­
lips, Marlon Llvcland, Joe Stark, 
Rhondda Davies, Gwyneth Davies, 
Doris Wylie, i:k)thcr Blad, Joyce Spar­
row and Betty Hale, An Inslnimental 
trio, comprised of Mrs. II, icislier, MLss 
Maybcllo Robertson, a n d  Douglas 
French, provided tho music.
"Tho Oldest Established Ford Dealer in British Colunlbla"
Sincere Good Wishes
to all our customers and friends for a
H a p p y  C h r i s t m a s  II
AND GOOD HEALTH AND PROSPERITY 
DURINd THE NEW YEAR
Louis Bixby









J. M. EDGAR 
GUY ALLEN
Extend very sincere wishes for Happi­
ness at Christmas and Prpsperity and 
, Health during 1936
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E d i t o r i a l s
'B u t let it w histle as it w ill 
W e'll keep our C hristm as m erry still'
SIR WAITER SCOTT
T h e  W e e k  I n  
C a n a d a
T k e V ern on  N e w s
V«rnon,' British Columbia..:.
■ THE VERNON NEWS LIMITED W. 8. Harris, Publisher •
B«bserlptloD Ilafea—To all countries in,,; the Postal Union, }2.50 per year, *1.50 for six months, payable - in advanoe. United States, 13.00; foreign postage 
extra.
S i  U S e r r p  O ^ tn ^ tm a s i
■nie. Viimon’'News wishes Its readers a Merry 
Cbrlstmas.
N IN E T E E N  H U N D R E D  Y EA RS AGO 
And He opened His mouth, and taught them, 
sftyinĝ ,....Biased are the poor In spirit: for theirs Is the
kingdom of heaven. « iv.„u 1,0Blessed are they that mourn: for they shall be
comforted. , „ . .uB le s ^  are the meek: for they shall inherit the
Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after 
righteousness: for they shall be filled.
Blessed are the merciful: for they shall obtain
Bk^ed are the pure in heart: for they shall see ,
God. 1. 1, uBlessed are the peacemakers: for they shall be
called the children of God. . ,
Blessed are they which are persecuted for right­
eousness’ sake: for theirs is the kingdom of heavem 
Blessed are ye, when men shall revile you, am  
persecute you, and shall say all manner of evil 
against you falsely, for my sake. _
Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: for great is ^ u r  
reward in heaven; for so persecuted they the prophets 
which were before you.
ye are the salt of the earth: but if the salt has 
lost its saVour, whferewith shall it be salted?. I t is 
henceforth good for nothing, but to be cast out, and
to be trodden imder foot of men. ,
Ye are the light of the world. A city that is set 
on*an hill cannot be hid. Neither do men light a 
candle, and put it under a bushel, but oh a candle­
stick; am  it giveth light unto all that are in the 
house. —
Let your light so shine before men, that they may 
—-see your_good works, and glorify your Father which
€ o b ’ a
Unto the weary  ̂ worn and- sad ;
_Who-knew^Jif^J triats_and lifAp...fain____
God sent the dearest gift He had~—̂
A child to make them sing again.
**Good will toward menf* the angels sang
As Mary ŝ Babe, was given birthy
And joy ful songs through heaven rang—
Glad madrigals of **Peace on earthP.
However sad a soul may be ■'
It will respond to baby's joy—
And O what love and sympathy 
....Came down to earth in Christ the boy!... .......
— M ay G orse.
for all we know, the next day the field may be 
nearer home than the Mediterranean.”
So important an utterance, no doubt, had its reper­
cussions in the capital of every nation and in the hearts 
and minds of those people to whom it was delivered by 
an independent and free press, a strong arm for the for­
mation of intelligent and informed public opinion 
 ̂Britain is today recovering her moral leadership, her 
prestige, in bowing to the force of intelligent and in­
formed opinion
This is the situation which it will benefit every mem­
ber of every public bm y to study. They should examine 
I>ersonal positions in the light of this knowledge.
Every member of every public bmy should ask him­
self if he or it, is doing everything he or his associates 
can do to k ^ p  public opinion informed and therefore 
intelligent. If not, is the public being best served? If 
there is no knowledge, or partial knowledge, can the full 
benefits of intelligent public opinion be enjoym?
is In heaven.
TODAY
After the passage of more than 1900 years, and after 
TTis message has been heard by more people than ever 
before, the world is one vast armed or arming camp. 
Pear and deceit hold the world locked in their dead 
embrace.
TOMORROW.
------God works-in-a-my^rious-way-his-wonders to per-_
form.... -
Out Of the fear and deceit which grip the world it is 
Z h ^ m i ^  cfeaj'lharthere^are'm ^^^
-Z human application of .the divine teaching than ever be­
fore in the history of the world. Men axe 
for those of their oto race things they were never willing 
to do before. I t  is when" they come to include men of 
other nations, races, or creeds, that they find the stumb- 
”irng“blockSTB“they"blimdejr up towards the light;; -  —
From The V em on News 
Files of By'gone
The Board of Trade is commencing an intensive drive 
lor new members and it is anticipated tha t there will be 
* no difficulty in securing over
■ 'TEN YEARS AGO '300r—The* Elks Christmas 
Thursday, Dec. 24, 1925 cheer fund will be the means 
of providing cheer in at 
”leasrbOTiomes~in the**district," when hampers are distri- 
buted this evening, Thursdajc-^^The wonders of and the 
advantages pertaining to Canada from the Wembley ex- 
"'hibittoirwere”told-*to-a large-gathering-last-weefc-by-P.-B.- 
Cossitt, who recently returned to this city from the Old. 
“CountiY.=Over-500 people from all points in the valley 
gflthPT-pd in TCsiowna last week to witness the demon-
By Sarah L. Fosbery
M U L L  O V E R  T H IS  O N E
mPPERS Favor Return to Use of ‘Household’ 
Grade Wording Instead of ‘No. 3’ ” is a  heading 
in the last issue of The Vemon News. The* re­
ference is to the grading of apples.
And human nature being what it is, the shippers’ re­
quest will probably be granted. I t is recognized that No. 
3 is not a wise designation. I t is not, in itself, good sales 
psychology. ’
And still it is good sales psychology for butter, that 
other food for the production of which the Okanagan, at 
least the North Okanagan Valley, is becoming famous. 
I t is graded first, second and third and this grading helps 
sales. *
Why is it that what is sauce for the goose is not sauce 
for the gander?
This is something to mull over on Christmas, it aids 
digestion.
B O T H  T H E  FU N . AND T H E  F IS H
T h e r e  are two schools of thought regarding the taking of the large trout which anglers are getting In such numbers from Okanagan lake and the 
offering of them for sale.
One is that, it is a shame that so fine a sporting fish 
should be sold. Commercial fishing, just as shooting for 
market, should be prohibited by law. The other idea is 
that these large trout are cannibals and that leaving 
them in the lake sounds the death knell for smaller fish.
The sportsman who braves the cold, for it is not worm 
these day;], in a  small boat on the lake, generally has 




A T H IR T Y  RO O M  C E N T R A L  S C H O O L
P UBLIC interest is aroused by the statement that at the coming civic election in Vernon, a plebiscite will bo presented to the taxpayers for the erection 
of a modem school building to house the elementary 
grades. It is istate^ that it is proposed to erect a $150,000 
school on a Seventh street site.
Vemon is in dire need of a new and modem school 
building,  ̂ and has been for several years.
'The School Board is now suggesting such a school 
should bo provided and is to ask the taxpayers to en­
dorse the proposals It is preparing.
A $150,000 building is something to stir the imagin­
ation. A tliirty room school, is a largo school in any city. 
Admittedly tiro city cannot continue to house its fast 
growing school population in the make-shifts which have 
endured year after year.
Presentation of complete details for public consider­
ation is the next stop and this is awaited with fast grow­
ing interest.
GREATEST FORCE IN MODERN WORLD
H o w  great a force l.s Intelligent and Informed pub­lic opinion I That is, of course, in democratic covm- . tries, In other lands there is no such thing, 
informed and Intelligent publlo opinion sayed Britain 
from,entering Into projwsals for a settlement of the war 
which iUvly has forced on Ethiopia, which would have 
turned back the course of civilization several hundreds 
of years.
A keenly alert public, in Great Britain, saw clearly 
the effect of the peace proiwsals which French diplomacy 
had induced a British foreign mlifistcr to accept as the 
only way b\it of war. So strong was 'the feeling that the 
British aovernmont bowed before It and declined to offer 
tho Ixsaguo of Nations n« a peace offering, or to accept 
tho dictum that tho only other course was war with Italy.
To meet tho alluatlon, which tho British Cabinet did 
not know, though it should liavo. Premier Baldwin has 
liad to utter a grave warning to former allies, f^peaklng 
in tho British House of Commons, before an assembly 
on which tho spoUlglit of tho world had been turned, ho 
sold:
“If by adherence to tho lAaguo of Nations, wo 
find ourselves standing alone to do .what ought to 
have been done by everybody, tho country will say 
Uiia is tiro lost itmo wo will allow tho govomment to 
commit Itself regarding collective security. Because,
stration of badminton given by the British all stars. Who 
are a t present touring Canada.—^Members of the City • 
Council have raised strong objections to the plan of 
movingJ,he old Stirling & Pitcairn building to a new site 
and then spending h u ^  sums on it to make a coinmun-'^ 
ity hall, as has been proposed-tot-^he-Board of-^&ade.— 
The Rotary extension fund benpfitted by $200 as the re­
sult of the “Dover Road” play presented recently.—Last 
Monday’s train brought the largest amount of mail ever 
to enter the city in one day, when 490 sacks passed 
through the Vemon Post Office.
Large siuns were distributed tp local and district 
growers just before Christmas by the Vemon Fruit Union.
—The day passed off rather 
TWENTY YEARS AGO quietly in thi? city, thoughts 
Ttursday, Dec. 30, 1915 of the boys at the front hav­
ing a saddening effect.—Se.r- 
vices in all churches in the city op Simday last were 
featured by special music and sermons.—On Christmas 
Eve snow fell in sufficient quantities to make excellent 
sleighing on the holiday and practically every cutter in 
the city was taken out and a ride enjoyed,—A most en­
joyable entertainment was given in the barracks of the 
30th B. C?. Horse last week, when the children of the men 
were given presents at a party.—̂ Major Smith, the city’s 
chief magistrate for the past two years, is retiring this 
year and S. Poison has stated that he will contest the 
vacancy.—His Majesty the King, 'in his Christmas mes­
sage to the. troops, states that he is confident of the 
Allies’ power and in the willingness of the British army 
and navy.—Serious riots have occurred in Berlin, it is 
reported, with thousands of women demanding: “ Give 
us back our sons."
H; H; It; ^
Price Ellison, M.L.A., has just received a letter from 
C, B, Schmidt, the Pueblo, Col., agriculture expert re­
cently commissioned to report 
THIRTY YEARS AGO on the resources and posslblli- 
Thursday, Dec. 28, 1905 ties of the Okanagan for the
Vemon and Midway Railway, 
and he makes glowing recommendations.-'ITie Cold­
stream Ranch has; ,on display in London, Eng., a t the 
present time some very fine fruit, of which wonderful 
accounts have reached tho valjey.—̂ Vernon will be with­
out electric light tonight, Tlhursday, in order to make 
connections for the new machinery. Lamps, not used 
for years, will be pressed into service once again,—Mid­
night moss was celebrated in the Roman Catholic Church 
Christmas eve, there being a very largo attendance of 
both Catholics and Protestants.—Tho turkey shoot on 
Christmas day was largely attended by local sportsmen,
R, W. Nell obtaining three birds, tho largest number of 
any competitor.-The Okanogan, publlshc<l in Vemon, 
announces its intention of coming out ns a semi-weekly, 
on Tuesdays and Fridays.-Tire death occurred at tho 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital on Sunday of Mrs. Charles Faw­
cett, the mother of Mrs. Charles Blmms.-Many Christ­
mas entertainments were held last week in both schools 
and churches,
rti H; H-
At tho anntial school closing exercises on Friday last, 
there was only a very small attendance of parents, and
owing to the cold and with no 
FORTY YEARS AGO fire in the building, tho stud- 
Tliiirsday, Dec. 20, 1895 enls were shivering while giv­
ing their pieces,—Considerable 
trouble has been experienced with tho old hand fire en­
gine on account of it freezing up and it has been decid­
ed that valves and working parts will bo coated with oil 
and lamixi kept nearby.—Tho roads throughout tho dis­
trict are now in splendl;! condition and it looks lui if 
sleighing hn.s come to stay until tho spring break-up,— 
R, N, Taylor, II, Murk, and W. 'D, Klrkendalo roUirned 
last week from a hunting trip to Bliio flprlngs, bringing 
liack 12 <leer.“ A car of horses and another of oats wore 
taken out to tho Kootenays on Saturday,—William Mar­
tin returned to this city from Ro.sfdand last week and 
ho re))orl.s that tho mining boom is steadily growing and 
everyone is certain that l)lg things are in store for that 
(nstrlct,—A team of horses were <irown ;̂d in Swan Lake 
last week under circumstances which inako their loss 
little short of a crime, 'I’hey belonged to an Indian named 
Antoine and were driven by a half-breed, John Qangrau, 
who started homo in an Intoxicated condition and fell 
asleep on tho way. 'riio horses wandered to some liay- 
stacks near tho lake's edge and became bogged on tho 
shore.
At this season of each year the thought of nearly all 
turns to. giftsrrmaterial things . tM t may be .oflerM P 
received in the spirit of goodwill. Now, and indeed 
throughout the long months and years, thousands fail to 
look for the most important gifts of all, those of endow­
ment. ;________ _________ _  __
Among the many old stories neglected in the noisy
—rush-of-modem-livingrts-that-of -the-iairy^-kiss-for-the-
newborn babe. This is merely poetic symbolism for a 
child’s natural gift; that which he can accomplish with 
■ease^nleasure and delight.
I  once heard an artist of note say that a child’s par­
ents should discourage his gift; then, only if irrepressibly 
strong; would it develop. Thus would mediocrity be a.- 
voided. With this I  disagree. The .fairy’s kiss, though 
light as thistledown, may mean to the recipient all that 
life can “give”ln~satisfaction—-Por-ln-seme-eases-it-would- 
seem that one fairy alone visited the cradle, while in 
others a flock evidently floated in with the birthday 
breeze, each giving lavishly to the small newcomer.
These generous^ endowed ones, if discouraged in one 
direction, may find their satisfaction in another, but the 
one ^ t  child, if diverted from his natural way by those 
who direct his footsteps, may never come back to the 
path, and so find himself.
Some complain that they have no gift. I  do not be- 
lleye it. 'The fairies are so many and so varied tha,t no 
normal child is completely ignored; and even those who 
are regarded as sub-norinal or abnormal, may possess 
the gift of line, color, hanhony, hiunor, sympathy, song, 
generosity, order, words, underrtanding, silence, healing,. 
patience, cheerfulness, or industry in abundance for a 
useful life. ' .■" Arfevrappear~to'*have'been~visited”in ”the”cradle and* 
overwhelmingly caressed by that sharp-tongued, black- 
robed creature. Criticism, and to have dedicated their
-jivPfM^A..thB^pstHictlQn-of-the-WOik_pOhos e j rho^haYe -
faithfully sought to develop happier gifts. Yet these, too, 
are useful as a dull background for brilliant performance.
The gifts of endowment are so immensely Important 
that seasonal gifts are nothing in comparison. If, this 
season, we are deprived of the pleasure of giviiig; if7~ 
smee sdiil6~other5' are-in-the-same-plieJ^il'. wc aie nut 
under the obligation to receive without the semblance of 
giving, there is no cause for despondency. The days of 
the New Year are full of interest for everyone who seeks 
his endowment, finds it, and cultivates it despite dis­
couragement and criticism.
Emerson, gifted with words and understanding, said: 
“What each man can do best, none but his maker can 
teach him.”
K in g  N e g o tia tin g  W ith  Japa*
H u g e  R e lie f G ra n t Incrcasits
Auto Firms For High sTarlfl
C.N.B. Deficit is $40,000,000
SETTLEMENT OP THE TRADE dispute with, Japan, establishment of the national commission on un 
I employment and carrying forwaid 
policies and proposals arising from the 
Domihion-piovincial conference will
keep-the-gpvemment-busrthrough'the ~holiday season and up to the time par­
liament assembles, probably late In 
January. Once the conversations with 
the provincial governments had been 
concluded; Prime Minister King sum­
moned the Japanese minister, Soto- 
matsu Kato, for resumption of efforts 
to reach a  compromise that would end 
the six month deadlock between the 
two countries on tariff questions. Mr 
King said negotiations had not reached 
1 the stage where a definite announce­
ment could be made, but he was hope­
ful tha t in a short time there would be 
an exchange of notes between the two 
governments which would result in im-' 
mediate removal of the prohibitory sur­
taxes Imposed by both countries a- 
gainst each other’s products last July
^Increases of from 50 to 100 per cent.
^  In the grants-in-ald from the fed­
eral treasury to the provinces for re- 
lief costs are under consideration by 
the government. The system of giving 
the provinces fixed monthly allowances 
as grants-in-aid v/as initiated by the 
Beimett government after the last Do­
minion-provincial conference two years 
ago. Additional financial assistance to 
the provinces to enable them to relteye 
the municipalities of some measure of 
their relief burden was promised at the 
close of, last week’s Dominion-provin­
cial conference. , ^
V ♦ ♦ « «
^Seeking restoration of the protection 
^  taken from them by the trade ^ree- 
ment with the United States, Canadian 
automobile and parts manufacturers 
have appeared before the tariff board. 
’This is the final phase of the board’s 
investigation in the automobile tariff.
In  the low priced car field—the one 
most vigorously pressed" before the 
board-^the reaction in protection is 
stated , to be serious. To begin with, 
the r^uction  in tariff; as between the 
general and intemiediate schedules, is 
from 20 to 17% per- cent. Next, the 
•order-in-council restricting discounts 
by United States manufacturers to 
,d^ers-to-20 per,cent., will be repealed— 
on January 1., Manufacturers insist— 
that there will be no additional price 
-reductionS',*beyond the.$15..and$20.per-— 
car, as a result of the agreement. They 
point  out that the sum total of tariff 
cuts amounts to much more than $15 
to $2u but that they have not Be 
selling up to the tariff. Therefore, they 
sdid not have to reduce prices by the 
full extent of the tariff reductions.
^ “Hie-KiHg-ge
^  a sp-H mis Tvrn
T k e  H e a v e n l y  S i n n e r  b y  T .  E v e r e t t  H a r r e
Reviewed by Margaret Lawrence
m.c; book is selling like the proverbial hot 
cake. It is lusciously naughty. Books are 
naughty in several classes. There are 
those that are absolutely sordid. They 
are written by authors who revel iri the 
ugliness of life. They think that life is 
a nasty jungle and to portray it one must 
wallow In it. You get an example of such 
writing in a writer like Ward Green, who 
depicts very low life indeed. There are 
t  t  1 f those that are clinically naughty. These 
are written by writers who poke Into the sores of hu­
manity as a doctor does, with the idea that nothing can 
be done about such things until they are admitted. The 
difference between the sordid writer and the clinical 
writer lies In the tone of tho composition, not in the 
material used. There is always an Impersonality and 
usually a pity throughout the writing which somewhat 
nullifies the unpleasantness. Morley Callaghan is a writ­
er of this class. There are those that are slyly naughty. 
Tffiese are written by authors who enjoy taking a poke 
at the smugness of humanity. They are Intrinsically 
puckish writers. A very great example of this class is 
James Branch Cabell In his famous book Jurgen. Then 
there ore the naughty books which feature naughtiness 
as glamorous. Europa was a J)ook of this type and so is 
The Heavenly Sinner.
I t is the story of tho life of Lola Montez, 1818-1861. 
She was one of tho most beautiful women ever seen in 
Europe and one of the greatest courtesans of all history.
She was of Irish and Spanish parentage, having raven 
block hair and intense blue eyes, tho same exotic com­
bination which was such a knock-out In another great 
courtesan, Mata Harl, Llkq Mata Harl, Lola Montez 
posed as a dancer, and dancing was a fine useful intro­
duction in most cases to her real profession. In her own 
time she was accused of being n .spy as Mata Harl was 
proved to be. Like Mata Harl she meddled In tho affairs 
of natlops, but it was tho result of having in herself a 
flair for tho affections of prominent men. She got to bo 
in tho know, and in tho tro\iblcd time she lived in it 
brought her under siisplclon, She hod liberal humani­
tarian views. She seemed to have sincerely believed that 
she was working for tho good of tho people when she 
got emotional hold of gentlemen in high places and tried 
to reform them. In Bavaria at tlio time she hold a posi­
tion somewhat resembling tlio recent an<l probably still 
present ixislllon of Luixiscu in Roumnnla, Tlio King of 
Bavaria enamoured of her lovely face and her lovelier
figure set her up in a palace of her own; he contlnuaUy 
sought her in counseL When his officers objected he 
dismissed them. But finally he had to dismiss Lola 
his kingdom because the population turned fanatically 
against her. 'She was shot at. She was served with 
poisoned food. Only a trick of fate saved her. They 
burned down her palace. When she was in Paris men 
killed each other over her. In Warsaw she spurned a very 
high official and set the city in revolution. In Russia the 
Emperor gave her pearls. I t  was a career that was of Its 
■̂ klnd magnificent. And It hod a most dramatic ending. 
She was converted in America to which she came after 
she had got all she could get out of Europe. She spent 
her money trying to atone to society. She founded a re­
fuge home for fallen women, and she died from pneu­
monia contracted through giving up her shawl to a poor 
girl on a very cold night.
■ The author treats the story sentimentally. He has 
some kind of spiritual affinity for a lady of her style, and 
he goes into all the details of her loves with voluptuous 
description, and he paints tho woman herself as an en­
tirely loveable creature who In the first place had been 
done wrong to by a man and thus had been sent forward 
on her heady career. In those days there was not much 
of course that a  woman could do except marry, and if her 
marriage went wrong, as Lola’s did she was doomed. On 
tho stage she had to have tho protection of some notable 
man. To do without such protection needed marvellous 
talent and marvellous business acumen. Lola had neither., 
Sho was just an amazingly beautiful woman, whom men 
stalked'for her beauty and turned upon her when she 
spumed them with bitterness. Sho was untrained. There 
was no profession she could enter except tho oldest pro­
fession. So Into It she went with a splurge, and before 
she finished sho had set Europe by its ears. There Is one 
way of looking at these great courtesans, >,ho mistresses 
of tho Kings and so on. They were tho result of tho 
centuries of repression of women. A woman o f  bright 
mentality who happened not to bo endowed with tho 
taste for submissive matrimony had to find her outlet by 
such methods. It was tho only thing sho could do. Tho 
mischief that most of tliem managed to do was in a way 
a kind of revenge upon men, and it provided arguments 
both for tho feminists and against them. Tlio early 
feminists claimed that tho courtesans wore tho result of 
tho repression of women and tlie anti-feminists claimed 
that they wore an example of tho inherent badness of 
women when they got too much ixiwcr. Ergo keep them 
out of power.
EOYITIANH USED FESTIVE TREES 
On tho wild, sandy heathland of tho north German 
plain tho dark-leafed fir trees have flourished for many 
centuries, It is not strange, therefore, that tho "Ohrlst- 
inas Tree” sliould have Its origin there.
It dates back prior to tho days of Christianity, Tho 
early Egyptlons usc<l to employ decorated trees in thdlr 
festive season celebrations, It is a fact well known by 
all iKitanlhts tliat tho palm treo puts forth a shoot each 
month, and at tho thno of tho winter solstlco, a spray of 
palm, hearing twelve shoots, was employed In tho temple 
of Osiris to mark tho completion of tho year,
Curiously enough, England dhi not adopt Christmas 
trees until tho middle of tho lost century, Tlie prince 
consort, shortly after his marriage to Queen Victoria, 
introduced them into Great Britain,
H®w Twkey Clhaiffigedi Tk© Farr® F®if
Day
iovemmet
 eriou  problem in financing in Qie 
coming fiscal year, as immediate past 
expenditures have been extremely 
heavy and new relief agreements are 
certain to make inroads on the govern­
ments revenues. Fgures clearly sug­
gest a deficit of at least $75 ,OCp,000. Tie 
Canadian National Railways situation 
has improved, but the deficit from that 
■source is likely to be $40,000,000 and 
outlays on relief will amount to $25,- 
000,000. The extraordinary expendi­
tures under the Public Works Con­
struction Act have come to over $21,- 
000,000 out of the $58,000,000 appropri­
ated. I t is a safe prediction that the 
estimates for the coming year will pro­
vide for few public works. The cal­
endar year will end in another few 
days, with an increased revenue of 
slightly under $15,000,000, compared 
with the corresponding period. The to­
tal will be approximately $273,000,000. 
Ordinary expenditures will amount to 
$256,000,000. In the preparation of es­
timates* for the coming session an at­
tempt is being made to cut down as 
much as possible and the repcrcussiom 
may be substantial. The brighter side 
of the picture consists in the steady 
up-trend of export and domestic trade 
and Infiustrial production. Employ­
ment, likewise, records a steady m- 
crease from month to njonth, though, 
os yet, this finds little rellectlon in re­
lief costs. • • • • •
gnPretnler Patterson and Attorney- 
^  General Davis of Saskatchewan 
were In conference last week with wa 
Charles A, Dunning, minister of m- 
ance, and officials of tho finance de­
partment, negotiating new 
ment relief and drought relief 
ments. That the province will reeme 
more generous treatment from the ix- 
minion is certain. In the past roontuy 
payment on account of 
relief has been $200,000,. 'i;hc amount 
of tho Increase is still 
thp negotiations will proceed. 'The s ^  
is true V lth  respect to drought rcUet 
Premier John Bracken and Hon. L ^ 
McPherson, of Manitoba, 
negotiations for a new unemploym
relief in tho near future,♦ • • • •
iHA complete revision of the Domrilon 
^  Elections Act is being 
tho government and l.s Iĥ u'y 
miulo at tlio coming session oI 1 
ment. One of tlie inoiiosul.s 
amlned Is that of continuous _ 
tlon ot voters, through the 1>";’'' j 
At any time a voter coming of 
not on tho existing Ikts, ‘ ^
a post oince and nil out u fonn w" 
take an oath or fliialllU'sUoi, w 
wouKl ho sent U) the Vi';’'' h’! ,1 ,r- mliwloner. He would noUl) ‘ ‘i 
out political, partle-i In tlie eon.Uua )
'MONO the culinary gifts from the abori­
ginal InhabUiints of North America to 
the while man—cornmeal foods, pcniiiil- 
eaii, succolimh, pumpkins, squash, sweet 
IMitatoi'H, llsh and wild fowl and clams 
and beans baked In clay, maple syrup and maple 
sugar,—roast turkey stands supremo. Nearly three 
hundred years have passed since tho American 
turkey disphroed the vaunted Sir IjoIii and Baron 
of Beef from their proud iiosltloiis on the British 
Christmas table and vanquished forever tho clidnis 
of roast guinea fowl, quail, cranes and swans os the 
Ohrlstnias niaslorpleco of tho festive board. In­
deed, UMiay, so dominant Is tho North American 
bird that Ohrlslinas throughout tho English speak­
ing world is not Christmas $^lthout a turkey,
Tlio carllesL . documentary evldonco of tho 
Americanization of European dietary is set forlli 
in an occleslastlcal ordlnanco by Oranmer, Arch­
bishop of Oantorhury, in which is mentioned "the 
turkey-cocko" ns ono "tlio greater fowlos” of whlcli 
an ccclcHinstlc was to havo "but ono on a dlshn." 
Tho learne<i Arcliblshop could not liavo referred to 
"yo Canadian turkcy-cocko," for tho Canadian tur­
key is a noble bird callable of supplying sustnnanco 
to many, and wliat a generous repast I Browned to 
a nicety, fr/igrant as a zephyr from Ceylon's Isle, 
and towering in regal mien above the portentous 
plattor, the Caniullan turkey Is a feast for a king, 
And also a feast for,the mind, for with consum- 
niallon comes tho spirit of Christmas, and all men 
are brothers, Tranquility, harmony, concoixl, Peace 
to men of Good Will. ,
The Caniullan turkey Is famous for its tasto an<l 
bountiful proiiortlons, and thousands . each year 
gnu;o the Old Country Christmas board, over and 
above tho many thousands on Canadian Christmas 
tables, Tho exiiort of turkeys and other iMiullry to 
Great Britain has assumed very largo proiiortlons, 
as a result of tho fine reputation gained by tho 
shipments of previous years. Tho avciago weight 
of a iKix of turkeys for export Is 129 pounds, whllo 
tlio average box of chickens wclglis 60 ixiunds. 
From January 1 to November 24 of this year (1035) 
no less than 42,020 Ixixes of jxiultry were exported. 
In comparison with 13,712 boxes in tho cxirrespond- 
Ing period of 1034, Tills, of courso does not Includo 
tho largo Christmas trade now in progress.
These would have the right 
any ohjectloiis they inlglH
names thus '..to,,
prise the basic list for ">0 ‘ » • * • •
VIw nti Kmi.lru iiiiU u.1 creasing
losses In Hie Orient, thltl.>i* " 
overseas, liimher b ^
fair this year to yol-
nillllon feet the all-time HUinl 
umo established last yean
slump in Japanese and Cblncse
Ing, this province in the nrst wvf"
months of tlio year ehlji|>e<l 
746,000 board feet, as “ ' 
tho 1034 record of 701,n21,0'W
* * * * tlm«i!b
Prem
<le<l»f'.
fllTlio Ontario Government, 
ordcr-ln-coiincll ,1,
ier Ilepliunv 
lions on all civil dcduc-
$1,000 or less, and helV'h 
tlons on higher salaries, Cabm 
Isters' salaries aro 'd '■ of.
the present Rovernnicnt 
fleo In July, 1034, iho.nilnlhwr* 
a $2,000 annual cut,
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T H I S C p t i r i e f m a s
In this modern age, the bells of Nazareth—or some 
quaint village church—can circle the globe on
' ....Christmas- morningr.and-unite all Christendom- in
solemn celebration. In the development of the science of sound 
transmission and reception which has made this possible,'Northern 
Electric-has-been if leader,—winning-the-title'^upreme-in_Soundii—
Give your family a Northern Electric radio 
receiver this Christmas — and you give them 
a magic passport to the far corners of the 
' world — a supreme gift for their supreme 
pleasure. ’
Northern Electric are the only receivers em­
bodying all three engineering feats^f~the" 
year the new CentrOmatic Unit, Controlled 
Selectivity and Metal Tubes.
They are built by the organization that is 
"Supr^e in Sound” — the organization that 
introduced the “talkies” - and the Public
Address System into Canada . . . built the 
first telephones used in this country . . . .  
developed electrical fire and police signal 
systems* police radio equipment; two-way 
radio communication for airplanes . . . .  de­
signed and built the majority of the better 
brc^casting stations, in_this country, and has_ 
been asscx:iated with every development in 
elearual sound transmission and reception.
These sets are now on sale at new low prices. 
See your neaaest dealer and solve your 
Christinas gift problem now.
(TJI>e amazingly Beautiful set - featured—in—the--c-entrespread of the January issue 
' -EsQUIR£-4 -
T  t h  6  r n E l e c t r t
A.C receiver for ALL-WAVE reception. Flawless 
in performance, distinguished in appearance, this 
set is- Supreme—among- modem radio :receivers. 
jHeiv low price . . . 
l-Other-5ets-from-456559s-
OUE. eC . .  TCMNTO . ■ MNDON ■ W^DSOE .jjEW L|SK E^^ SUDBUKV ■ TOKTAKTHU., ■ W.g.lPtO ■ KBG.NA ■ CAMMY ■ EDMONTON ■ W COUV.̂ K - VlCim iA
See t/te/if'TCt'iigfe o / “ Supreme in Sound” Radios at
West Canadian




To W ish You
A HAPPY 
CHRISTMAS
and Prosperity and 






Institute Chooses New Execu­











































S U N D A Y  S E R V IC E
Lv. Vernon ...... ............  8.00 a.m
Arr. Salmon .............. . 9.30 a.m.
Connects with C.P.R, East and 
Westbound trains.
Lv. Salmon Arm........ ..11,00 a.m.
Arr. Vernon ........... 12.30 (noon)
P'or further particulars and 
schedules enquire Bus Depot, 
National Hotel, Vernon.
’ Day Phone No. 9 
Night Phono 650L1
PEACHLAND. B. C„ Dec. 16.—Board 
members were elected at the annual 
meeting of the Women’s Institute held 
on Friday afternoon In the Municipal 
Hall, but the principal ofllcers will be 
elected from this body of directors be­
fore' the next meeting. ,
The retiring president, Mrs. B. F. 
Gummow, thanked the memb e r s, 
standing committees and the members 
of the Executive for their support dur­
ing the year and asked that the new 
officers would be given as fine support. 
The high Ideals of the organization 
were stres,sed with the hope that the 
Institute might be a power for good In 
tlie community. A vote of thanks to 
the retiring officers was given by the
members, . . .The new Executive was elected as 
follows: Mrs. P. N. Borland, Mrs.
W. Miller, Mrs. O. Lang, Mrs. A. 
McKay and Mrs. C. Ducquemln.
A report of the bridge drive In aid 
of the V.O.N. was given by Mrs. 'T, 
Twlname with $9 handed over after all 
expenses were paid for the V^.N. 
fund. Mrs. Gaynor and Mrs. A. Ruf­
fle reported the Christmas Tree com­
mittee had arranged on entertainment 
for December 20, Mrs. A. Ruffle wm 
Mrs. G. Fernyhough were appointed
An entertaining program of C h ^ t-  
mos carols and recitations was given 
by a number of the school BlrU, wlUi 
Instrumental selections by V, Mil­
ner-Jones and Mrs. W. B, Clarke. 
“Away In a Manger” was sung by six 
girls, Marvclle Ferguson, Dorothy 
Fernyhough, ICathlecn Wralght, Dor- 
Mlllcr, Rosemary Wilson, BUd
Nor^n Oummow, which was follow^
Direct Relief Payments Are 
Under $20,000 This Year
ANGUCAN WORK 
IN OLIVER AREA 
GAINS STRENGTH
Figures Up To End of November 
Are Revealed---- -March Was
Heaviest Month
P r o f e s s i o n a l
and Lodges
F. G. deWOLF
Church Members Seek Services 
of Resident Minister To Take 
Charge of Parish
N nrse Y vonne I>^Fonx ta lers  on  th e  jo b  o f s p ray in g  J e a n  lle ra h o lt'a  th ro a t 
before h e  e n te ra  th e  q u in ts ’ nursery . B o th  seem  to  be d e riv in g  a  good 
deal o f am u sem ent fro m  U ie  o p era tio n
O L IV E It W IL L  V E T O  A N Y
B Y -L A W  F O R  E L E C T R IC  
L IG I IT  R A T E  R E D U C T IO N
read THE WANT ADS
by a recitation by Ruth Ihilks. 
mxoM chonis “O Little Town of m h -  
Ichem," was by the six girls with the 
flnal chonis also given by these young 
school girls. They were accompiuileel 
by Mrs. V. Mllner-Jones, who a:to ac­
companied Uie du^t by Dorothy Ferny- 
hough and Noreen Gummow, Rcclta.- 
tlons were given by Vivian Vincent and 
Mona Roberte.. Tiw entire program was 
much apiirecWtcd by ^lo meffitiers.
Tlie Bchool Board met on Friday 
evening at the school when a num^^ 
of applications were considered for the 
position of principal, but no decision
was made. .AtbleUo Executive Changes
A special meeting of the Executive 
of the Athletic Association was hel< on 
Monday evening when the resignation 
of B. Dell was rccelvwl os Treiwurer. 
E. IL iJowerlng consented to hold the 
dual position of seciTtory-treasurcr for 
the balance of the year. The commit­
tee was more than pleased at the splcn-
PENTICTON, B.O., Dec. 18.—De­
claring that "I will veto the by-law and 
set It aside for 30 days so that next 
year's Council will have to deal with 
It," Reeve O.. E. Oliver cngage<l Coun­
cillor Johnson In a wordy battle on 
Mbnday night, when the latter propos­
ed reductions in electric light and po­
wer rates.
It was a flno thing, said the Reeve, to 
keep revenues down, but the electric 
light rates ore the best system of as­
sessment and bo wanted to know how 
the Council would be able to pave the 
streets If revenues were cut down.
MEASLES OUTBREAK 
aOSES SCHOOL
SALMON VALLEY, B.O., Dec. 16.— 
Owing to on outbreak of measles, the 
Heywood's Comer School liod to bo 
closed down on Monday. Also the 
Christmas concert and tree have been 
postponed, the teacher and her pupils 
are all very disappointed with results.
did response given to supply tiro need 
for volunteer labor.
Mrs, E. IL Bowcrlng and Infant son 
returned homo on Friday from Pentic­
ton.
Mr. and Mrs, L. Trautman, Miss 
Jeon HeWko and J, Kosawnn mode a 
trip last week end to visit Mrs. ICoso- 
won at the Tranqulllo Sanltorlum, at 
Kamloops.
R.. J, h^Dougall, and T. Da^y, of 
Penticton, with J. and G. Long, and 
O. WUIUimaon, of Peacbland. wi 
camped up Trcpanler Creek tor tb«  
last three days of Uie hunting season
OLIVER, B.O., Dec. 21.—Members 
of the Oliver Anglican Church are now 
considering the 'matter of obtaining 
the services of a resident minister who,
It Is proposed, will take charge of the 
parishes of Oliver, Osoyoos, Okanagan 
Palls, and Keremeos. This subject was 
the principal matter under discussion 
at a general church meeting Tuesday, 
Dec. 10. Rev. W. S. Beames, of Pen­
ticton, presided at the meeting.
It in proposed to either engage a 
vicar or appoint a curate who wUl as­
sist Rev. Beamea In the work of min­
istering to the iMurishes mentioned. To 
finance this work the sum of $500 will 
bo required from Oliver parish, and 
proportionate amounts from the other 
parishes. A committee was formed to 
canvass chftreh members to ascertain 
what amount could bo raised for this 
purpose.
'The following officers were elected at 
the annual meeting of the Anglican 
Women’s Auxiliary held Thursday, Dec, 
12: President, Mrs. H. Seeley; First 
Vice-President, Mrs. O. B. Parham; 
Second Vice-President, Mrs. O. A. O, 
Steward; Secretary, Mrs. B. T. Hcr- 
mon; Treasurer, Mrs. P. D. Smlthers. 
Mrs. W. Roisslter was elected secretary 
for "Living Message," Mrs. Seeley sec­
retary for social sendee; Mrs, Steward 
and Mrs. Seeley were appointed Joint 
secretaries for "Little Helpers," 
Pledges were Increased this year to 
$14.65. Tlie sum of $25 was handed over 
to the church warden for parish work.
Direct relief payments In Vernon for 
this year, up to the end of November, 
totalled $19,630, It was revealed in the 
City Council recently, when a special 
report from the Finance pommittee 
was accepted. »
Of this total the city pays 40 per 
cent., the balance being obtained from 
the provincial government, which In
B .C . L a n d  S u rveyo r C iv il. E ng tn M T  
O fllc e  o ver C o ss itt, B e a ttie  As S p y w  
P hone 630 '
C. J. HURT
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turn receives a^ ls to ce  from London Assurance, Norwich






Hartford, and Canadian Fire Insux- 
,anco Co. Fire, Plate Glass, Wlnd- 
storm^ Automobile Insurance. Par-
various
S'?Rn’ Accident and Health. PremiumsApril $3,008, May $2,666, June $2,150,1 jjg paid in series If desired.
July $2,177, August $1,251, September 1 
$860, October $513, and November $728.
These figures Illustrate the manner 
In which the fall seasonal work, largely 
In fruit plants, cuts down the relief | 
demands.
GILBERT C. TASSIE
“BORN FOR GLORY” IS 
MADE WITH HELP OF 
BRITISH ADMIRALTY
C lvB  E n g in e er -  L a n d  BBrrcTM r
E le c tric a l B lu e  P rin ts  -  D r a f t ln i  
V ern o n  New s B u ild in g  
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Two kinds of courage—moral and
iffiyslciU-moUvato the story o f ’’̂ m  CONTRACTOR and BUILDER  
For Glory," featuring Betty Balfour,' ' '
WELFARE DANCE AT 
OLIVER DRAWS $50
6 IG A L E T  T O  B O X  IN  S O U T H
OLIVER, B.O„ Deo, 21.—A profit of 
$50 was realized on the big welfare 
dance held In the Oliver Athletic Hall 
last TThursday, Dec. 12, under the Joint 
o«isplccs of the Oliver Board of iVado 
and the various sports and social or­
ganizations In Oliver. Two orchestras, 
■Tlio Buccaneers and Uio Scarlet Scrc- 
nadertt, provided the music. A largo 
crowd packed the spacious luUl, and a 
fine donee was enjoyed.
PENTIOTON, B.O., Deo. 18.—Ed 
BlgaJct, heavyweight boxing champion 
of tile Okanagan, will moot a Victoria 
fighter named Buxton In the feature 
event on a cord sponsored by the local 
Elks Ijodgo on Boxing Day, December 
20. Buxton was the set-up provided for 
Jim Broddock, world’s heavyweight 
champion, In his recent exhibition In 
Vancouver.
The fund Is to be placed In charge 
of three trustees who are authorized to 
spend U In case of emergent relief or 
dire need.
Bony Mackay and John Mills, which 
comes to the Empress Theatre on Mon 
day and 'Tuesday, December 30 and 31.
Described as the big parade of the 
High Seas, "Bom For Glory" tells of 
the courage of a woman who gave her 
sweetheart and her son to the navy, 
and of the physical bravery of a youUi 
who single-handed prevented an enemy 
battleship from getting out of reach of 
one of his own countiys pursuit ships.
'The naval scenes were mode with the 
co-operation of tjio British Admiralty, 
Captain R. W. Wilkinson acting as 
Naval Adviser. The sea battles are 
said to bo tiio most graphic and realis­
tic ever filmed.
Besides the featured players the cast 
Includes Jimmy Hanley, Howard Ma- 
rion-Crawford, son of tiio auUror, Mo­
rion' Crawford, George Merritt, IL G 
Stoker, Percy Walsh and Cyril Smitii.
Free Estimates Giiren 
Phono 348 P.O. Box M
VaiUlora of
Natural Products 
V e rn o n  Farm ers*  
E x ch an ge
Phone <18 it-if
B.P.O . ELKS
K E L O W N A  D IS P U T E  S E T T L E D
ICELOWNA, B,0., Dec. 20,-..Dlffer- 
cnccs between the ICelowna Fire De­
partment ond the City Council have 
been peaceably adjusted. It was an­
nounced this week. At one time the 
dispute threatened to become a  real 
break between the two bodies.
A D A A IS  A G A IN  R E M A N D E D
' Meet fourth Tnea- 
day of each month. 
Visiting b r e t h r a x  
cordially Invited to 
attend .
a  A. SHAW, x.a 
J. MAOAm ttLI  ̂ Boo.
PENTICTON, B.O„ Dec. IB,—A fur- 
Uicr remand was granted Stanley I 
Adams In Police Court ti:|ls woek bn a 
charge of foiling to return to the sceho. 
of an accident and failing to give name 
and address. Tlio remand woa asked 1 
for pending the arrival from Vernon of I 
evidence used in Adams’ trial a t Ver-1 
non, when he was acquitted on a  man­
slaughter charge.
HEMORRHOSPS
RR O ft  - P I L E S ' ^
■IW prempflir and thonMfjddr 
~ r«d «y Hk  um off
G n C M A S r S
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B y  G e o f f r e y  M o n f f o r t
“ L et No I I I  D reams D isturb MY^REST, . 
No Powers OF D arkness M e M olest.*'
—̂ Evening Hymn.
noblemen had once been 
J- ..brave cTiottgh to visit this grey 
castlclike building in the forsaken 
Braustar Pass, but one lay dead 
afterwards, and the other was 
found, laughing . . . as a fear- 
crashed idiot laughs. And what oj..' 
the fate of the English 'professor 
and of the three students^ Mystery 
had cloaked their awful experience 
until a plucky Brigadier and hts 
faithful servant solved the grim . 
riddle . . . .
I
# » l f
■ S W f 'K if I *
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Christmas and New Year
Low
Excursion Rates
Effective going Sunday, Dec. 15th to 
January 1st, 1936.
Effective returning-until - Jan. -10th,-J.936._
B.C. COACH LINES LTD.
Phone 9,-Vemon.. - -  Bus Hepot —- National„Hotel._
HAVE BEEN asked many times to tell the, story of “Junda Mau'seh,” or that story _ 
-or it had many—in which I was in some slight part concerned, and, to save 
Eurther worry, and with the desire to preserve in some sort of permanent form the 
strange history of that night, I am herewith attempting to put it down on paper, 
ft was just twenty-five years ago, that’afternoon in the Tyrol, when the storm drove
js indoors, and this tale had its beginning. . . .  tx- i u
There were six of us, Harry Burwash, Sir Harry; and his son, Dick, who was 
wounded in the thigh at Colensp and limped slightly ever aftervvards; Thackwell
________  -he mountaineer, and a  friend, of his from Scotland, one Andrew Gilchrist; myselt,
a pal of Dick’s, and the Brigadier-^whose name, I believe was Barjiclough.
Tlmoug'h tTe'yea'rs'̂ I can ftill see that grizzled old soldier sitting there, his form in .the 
shadow, the light of the fire fitfully lighting up his weather-beaten face, with the v long drooping
moustache, and the crooked Afghan scar above his eye. ' i u t
1. have long forgotten who or what turned the conversation into, the supernatural, tliougti i
suppose under such circumstances it was not unlikely to happen.  ̂ ^ , r r
Anyhow someone told a yarn about his father, lost on the night of Culloden not far from 
the place, and the appearance of a Highlander of that period, watching and waiting for someone or 
something, with a lot more I can’t remember. ^ ^ ^
. Then Burwash told us how once, when he was walking up thê f' 
drive of a cbuntry-house near Portsmouth, he had seen the ghost 
of Felton-^who stabbed Buckingham*T^come out of the shrubbery 
into the moonlight, and crossing the drive in front of him, disap­
pear into the' shrubbery on the other side.
We were well away when supper was announced, and im­
mediately that meal was over, back we trooped to the fireplace, 
pulling our chairs a little closer, to recommence where we had 
left off. A venerable-looking Austrian gentleman with white side- 
whiskers joined us.
The Brigadier. had been silent before supper, seemingly half 
asleep, but shortly afterwards, when a tale had been told with a 
particularly gruesome ending, and the talk had' got round to the 
horrific, he took part in the conversation. „
Well do- I remember-his-first remarkT
In a Schloss in the ?nisty 
Tyrol, tuio' quiet English­
men pit faith against fear.
i f LOW FARES 
FAST SCHEDULES 
WARM COACHES
“A ghost—presurning there is such a thing—can have one 
power, and one power only, that of "fear.” -
We were quiet, waiting and hoping for more, as he leaned to 
.knock his pipe against the hearth.
“Yes, gentlemen, I ’ve listened to you eagerly,, for I would like 
to know-more-of--these-things.-JL-had^an_exj^ejience_once_ in We_st 
A fficaTndrfFeTxperieHeeTjf-the-aGtuaFoccurrenceT-but-of-the-resultT
“Have any of you seen a man, a normal healthy man, 
frightened to death? Not the meaningless phrase, but in all 
- truth kiUed dead-by sheer-fright? 1 have—a friend of mine.
I t  w as n o t a  p leasant sigh t.
“There may be such things as ghosts. I’m inclined to believe 
there are, but of one thing I feel certain, if so be it these things do 
appear, they have that one power only, the power of frightening, 
and so Idng^as" a'lhan is unafraid; all the demons-that-evei—came 
out of the Pit cannot hurt him. But that power is a dreadful thing, 
the most awful I should think of all.’’ ^
He stopped at that, and for awhile none of us spoke.
Of course then they all begged him 
not to think of it, to look upon my 
utterance as a thoughtless Jest, rior tak­
ing much pains to hide their disap­
proval, but he, when the hubbub had 
subsided, was quite unperturbed.
“No, gentlemen, I  don’t  mind in the 
very least. Ever since I  left the Service 
and commenced coming to these parts. 
I’ve had a sneaking desire to put my 
theory to the proof in that place. I’in 
not unusually brave, thoush I  have 
seen plenty of Active Service, but I 
hold that, flaunting my belief as I  do, 
it’s up to ine to put it to the strongest 
test there is. I t  isn’t  perhaps a ques­
tion* of bravery so much as faith, for 
if I f lfm ly ^ a i^ e  in tliartheoryr i  
must naturally believe that no harm 
can come to me. But, my belief in my­
self is the weak spot, that’s why I have 
one condition to make, namely, that 
I’m allowed to haye my old soldier
servant with, me.” ..............
XEersuasion against Jbe^proposal a
sider-he-took-our-silenc.e=rfo_r,=consentI
somewhat bent and shaky at the knees, 
with a look of patient understanding 
on his face and manners gentle as a 
woman’s—and this was the man who 
had done all that our hero had done 
and saved his life that bloody Afghan 
day!
One thing I  discovered, before I  was 
an hour older,. and that was the deep 
bond of affection uniting master and 
man.
I t was with an ef- 
f  o r  t  we appeared 
cheerful during that; 
rather hurried meal 
■Try as we would our 
thoughts obviously 
dwelt on that forsak-. 
en Pass, and the 
place that stood in 
awful solitude there.
__ Almost was there a
sigh of relief when the parting glass 
was drunk and we made ready for the 
last stage of the journey.
The Austrian, whom we learnt was 
Count somebody or other, was to drive 
the Brigadier, his servant, and Bur­
wash in his carriage, while another 
carried Thackwell, Dick, and myself, 
together with the things they ■ were 
taking with them.
“What are you taking along, sir?” 
Dick had asked at dinner, and the re- 
ply-rather-astonished us.-
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M. H. Symonds 
Vernon: Phone 9 
Res. 628R
I Interior Greyhound Lines Ltd.
Then Thackwell put us on a differ 
1 ent tack.
“Well, that’s as it may be, but if 
there is only that and nothing else to 
I harm anyone, how do you explain 
'■Junda Mausch’?” And we all held our 
1 breath.
“Junda Mausch,” the accu rsed  
SchlosS in the forsaken Braustar Pass,
1 where no man dare go by night, and 
not alone by day. I think we had aU 
1 seen it, at a distance, but only 'Thack- 
I well had been close to it, in broad day- 
1 light, and in company with two'others.
I t was two years before, when, from 
I the summit of the Khotahal, my guide 
pointed to where, far below us, a grey 
1 castlelike building could dimly be seen, 
1 and I remember how I  clutched his 
arm, so utterly and strange it looked.
me as I gazed on the place. Sufficient 
it is,' that had 1 been alone 1 would 
have fled with every ounce of strenfeth 
I  possessed, and even with six friends 
by me* I  shivered and longed to be 
gone. • ,
The horses , needed resting, so we re­
mained there awhile, quiet and stem 
of countenance]
Dick took my arm.
“I  say, Geoff, isn’t  it foul! It m«v.; 
me feel—I don’t know—jumpy. i 
wouldn’t  stay here through the night 
fof, all the—” he stopped short, grip­
ping my arm till it hurt. “My God 
Geoff, I’ll swear I  saw something move 
up at that window! Look! There, the 
top one to the right.”
But though I glanced quickly to 
where he seemed to point I saw noth­
ing, only a bit of curtain stirred by the 
wind.
“No, it must have been my Imagin­
ation, a shadow or something,” he mut­
tered. “And yet.. . . ”
Day came up to get the things out ol 
the sleigh. Quietly and carefully he 
began to pile them together, not one 
atom of change in him, no sign of 
anxiety, scarcely any of interest, and it 
occurred to me then how foolish we 
are ever attempting to judge by ap­
pearances.
Anyone less like] the hero of popular 
fancy than that little man it would be 
hard to conceive, yet he was about to 
do what Dick, for all that he’d won the 
cross “For Valor,” owned he was afraid 
to do.
I  watched him, filled with admira­
tion, not untinged with envy, and the 
Brigadier’s own words came back into 
iniy head. “Not bravery so much as 
faith.” Day’s .face ̂ showe<L-only_thatr.. 
implicit faith in his master.
-<Soon everything was piled on.theJop  ̂
step. We were not allowed to take 
them any further, and there was noth­
ing left but to bid them goodbye.
I  think we had each decided to make 
one last appeal to him to change his 
mind, but if that'-was-the-case the-^
with blood and half 
distraught with fear, 
staggered into the 
village of Passeil, 
babbling a story of a 
cloak that lifted it­
self, and of a boy 
shooting his friend 
who lay dead on the 
floor at “J u n d a  
Mausch.”
It was the poor student, and when 
they had revived him with brandy and 
half calmed his shatered nerves, he 
told those around him how the three 
of them, Adolf, Max, and himself, were 
sitting smoking and playing cards, 
when hearing a little noise at the other 
end of the room, they turned and saw
the cloak that one of them had thrown 
Sm'b time liter I h e^ d  a tea, ot «.e f £
yelled and whipping out his pistol fired.stories told about the place.
Two. noblemen, scornful tmd daring, ^e, Franz, re-
, , took food and lights from the Braus- mgnibered, was seeing the lifeless body
I tar inn, prepared, despite all entreaties | Adolf with a small black hole in the 
and warnings, to spend a night at the forehead, and hearing Max’s stifled
screams. Then he leapt through thoSchloss.
Next day, when a band of villagers I yyindow and never stopped till ho 
had gathered suCiclent courage to go reached tho village, 
there, they found one of them lying Adolf was found in the middle of an 
dead on tho outer steps, and hoard tho empty room, and huddled over tho 
other one laughing inside; but whether corpse was a gibbering maniac, 
it was the sight of the dead m ^ 's  f^o , such were the tales of '‘Junda 
or tho sound of that laughter, ^nat 'phere were others but these
made them turn and flee like men pos- gufllco.
soased, I could never make out. Little wonder wo started in our chairs
Then, long afterwards, there was an when Tiiackwoll suddenly mentioned 
English professor, a very learned man, the name.
pot exceptionally brave, por in the Every oyo was on tho Brigadier and 
least adventurous, but sternly resolved eagerly we looked for hLs reply, 
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tho cold light of science. With calm 
deliberation ho mode all arrangemente 
to remain alone there for one week, 
but when that period had passed, and 
half another week wont by without 
showing any sign of him, tho authorl-1 
ties sent men to enquire.
They found him in one of tho, 
rooms, pressed Into a corner ».s far 
IIS ho could possibly get, os,though 
ho would have pushed through tho 
very wall. Tho Sergeant had to 
blindfold a man, to pull tho body 
away. |
Then t,horo was another story I may 
But It seemed
t e l  W terc l te ,;i;tel Ihn l » « t »  
the year there. Two ot I,hem of gentle
Shop Where You Are Invited to Shop
he said earnestly.
"I am convinced It was fear and 
fear only that drovo those men 
moil, and killed them. Mark you. 
I’ll go further than that. I’m 
ready to bcllcvo that a Power of 
Darkness can olotho Its Immaterial 
form with earthly apparel, thereby 
giving itself visibility, but I still 
maintain' that even then Iks one 
power Is that ot frightening, and 
that If n man in the face of such 
a thing could still bn unafraid, oven 
to tho point ol! closing with It, It 
could do no harm.”
"Granted, sir,” Burwash Interpo.sed,
hlrtli luul been friends nearly all their 
lives, tho third, a lad of humbler clixss, 
hotl boon ehosen by them on aecount 
of his sUilcal character and i>rovon 
courage.
In the' early hours of tho morning ot 





tlmt an Invisible si)lrll, Is able !/> take 
unl,o Itself a ho<ly of earthly siihstanen 
leaves tho way open for all tho horrors 
that havo ever been told about tlmt 
placo, and worse—If worse can ho Im­
agined. Was ever man horn who would 
not be afraid under such conditions?”
■T qulU) agree,” was tho ron/dy' ans­
wer. "you must remember I said If a 
man was unafraid, for oven the com­
mencement of fear must not he there 
U) gi-ow and overwhelm. But when one 
begins U) think, to let one’s mind dwell 
In that dlreotlon, one realizes how 
abysmal tho hlaclcnofui can,he and hast­
ily draws bock.”
There was a lull In I,ho conversation, 
each one ongoged In his own though!,s, 
aiKl why I brolco tho stillness l,o ask 
tho question I  did, I don't know, next 
moment I could have bitten off my 
tonguo. However, osk It I did,
"Having your belief, sir, would yoii 
be willing lo spend a night In 'Junda 
Mausch'?" '
There was a painful sllonco while I 
sqiUrined In my olmlr, the Brlgiullor 
stared at mo thoughtfully, tho rest 
frowned.
•Tm awfully sorry." I began to blurt, 
“I—or—"
But ho stopped mo.
"Not at all, not at all. I’m not a bit, 
uiviot. In fact I’m rathor ftliul you ask­
ed mo. Yes, I'll stay a night there, on 
one condlUon,"
“For over thirty years, Thomas Day 
late Corporal Day of Her Majesty’s 
Foot, has been my servant ahd my 
-friend, in half the world through war 
and peace we’ve been together, and at 
Maiwand in ’78 he saved my life. Let 
him come with me, and he and I  will 
spend one night from sunset to sun, 
rise in ‘Junda Mausch’.”
" 'T ’fotests and entreaties alike were-in 
vain.
“See, here on my knees,” the old 
Austrian cried, suiting the action to the 
words, “I  beg of you not to do this 
thing.”
The soldier was adamant.
“Come, fill up, and let us make our 
plans,” was all he would say, and there 
and then it was settled.
At the beginning he was the only 
one showing any sign of enthusiasm, a 
dull antipathy akin to guilt had fallen 
over the rest of us, but as the thing 
went foi-ward and the night advanced, 
restraint gradually dissolved and a 
note of eagerness crept into every voice, 
heartened no doubt by his cheerful 
confidence. '
Now the head of Braustar was only 
a matter of forty-odd miles from the 
spot where we then were, and the 
dreaded Schloss stood about six miles 
up the Pass. At one time the Pass was 
frequently used and a thriving little 
Inn had stood at the entrance, but for 
many years up to that time it had been 
almost deserted, only an occasional 
climbing party crossing it; the Guide 
taking good care not to linger. It was 
the last few miles of the journey that 
bothered us, for we were well aware 
that obstacles would be raised (When 
it came to hiring a  conveyance) bnee 
our destination became known. I 
How over wo decided to leave that 
question until tho time, being some 
what reassured by certain Intimations 
of tho old Austrian.
The Brigadier hod left Day at Bot- 
zen, and It was finally settled to wait 
until tho twantieth of tho month, it 
then being tho eleventh.
On that day wo all, with the oXcep 
tlon of Gilchrist who hod to return 
homo, would meet at Passeil prepared 
for tlio Journey to tho oastlo. There wo 
wore to leave them while it was still 
daylight, returning next morning as 
soon after sunrise as wo conveniently 
could. And so wo wont to bed.
Next morning, tho Soldier, Burwash 
and tho Scot left for Botzen, Thack 
well sot off on some mountain trip of 
his own, promising to return within a 
week, while Dick and I fonnd time 
hang heavy on our hands roaming a 
round those parts.
Sldo-whlskors hiul vanished tho night 
before. m m *  * *
It was 11. cold blustery day when 
about one o'eloek the three of us a- 
llghted from t h e 
stage In front of the 
:)iie hotel the lltl.le 
town boasted, Al- 
ino.st I,he first l.iihif! 
that met our , eyes 
vas the stately form 
of our ol(| Austrian 
friend hurrying Ui- 
wards us,
you are, my frlmids
“A revolver, coal, a  book arid some 
coffee,”—and the contents of our 
sleigh comprised many other things, a 
small tin stove, a saucepan and a sack 
o f coal, which last was a horrible nui­
sance.
I t  had been snowing on and off near­
ly all morning, but during the after­
noon it had cleared up, only a slight 
nhiiiv wind blew the drift in our faces.
woi^s^ied in our'^throats as'He sBooF 
each one of us by the hand. Then 
Burwash went up to his servant who 
stood politely behind.
■ “May I shake hands with you-too?’̂  
he asked, not at all as one speaking to 
an inferior, anql the rest of us followed 
suit.
Slowly, unwillingly, we drew away, 
leaving the two of them alone.
as we drove through the town and on 
into the open country.
Soon the buildings were left behind 
and we found ourselves in a desolate 
waste of bleak hills and stunted pines, 
not a living thing was to be seen save 
an occasional white rabbit and a few 
large black birds I took to be ravens.
Mile after mile of this was passed 
and then the hills began to rise higher 
and became more precipitous, the road 
to twist and turn like a wounded 
snake, as we approached Braustar.
Long before ] we got to it, we could 
see ahead where the road appeared to 
end Tunning into the face of the rock, 
but as we drew nearer, the ,dark gap i afterwards came again into ray
“Ttill tomorrow morning, then, gen­
tlemen,” the Soldier cried, waving his 
hand. Then, seeing the gloomy looks 
on our faces, he added gaily.- “A po­
wer of frightening remember, that’s all, 
and—we are not afraid.”
■We climbed into the sleigh and 
turned the horses. Just before we 
rounded the bluff I looked behind. 
They were still standing there, the 
Brigadier’s hand on Day’s shoulder, 
then the rock intervened and hid them 
from view.‘ «!c ♦ >(i ♦ »
Now shortly after we started back a 
curious thing happened which I didn’t 
take much account of at the time, but
"Aoh! There 
aoo<l, good. Now wo are ail liere, tlmt 
HO gallant General, and" (It) Dick) 
"your ofitlmablo father, Ah, It Ih ho 
HO—” ho Hhook hlH head mournfully, 
hut quickly hrlghtoued up, "But come, 
you are cold, and you are hungry, we 
will soon change all that, hehl" And 
tho old gentleman bimthul about mean 
while lofuUng the way down l.he Hlrent 
till wo came lo an antiquated carriage 
with ninners In iilaco of whonlH, ui 
which was harncHHOd a pair of not nn- 
nU.ractlvo horses.
Into this he bundled ns, hlmhelf tak­
ing tlin driver’s seat, and soon wo were 
bowling along at a fair spee<l,
"I’m hangoil If the oltl Imy doesn'i 
live hero, and itfils Is lilil outfUii" whlstf 
pered Dick—which was Indeed tho 
truth.
In a largo w,oU-furnlshert nwm all 
sol, for dinner wo found the real, and 
with them one ol,hnr I was curious lo 
see. Day, the Brigadier’s servant,.
I must confess ho wiui little like 
what I ha<i expected, I had pleturnd 
a big blunt sort of a chap, iflio typical 
okl soUllor, wooden and amusing.
Insteiul I found a little wlzene<l man.
gradually unfolded and we could see 
the opening of the Pass.
■We came to the ruins of the one time 
Inn, and there pulled up, getting out 
to warm ourselves.
It was a weird scene, the white 
road behind us winding its way 
back to the world we knew,' tho 
gloomy Pass looming up In front, 
like the entrance to a  dark world 
unknown, and the crumbling walls 
of the Inn between, whispering its 
secrets to unseen listeners.
Now for some reason or other, un­
like the others I wasn’t  uncomfortably 
cold, so while they stamped up and 
down tho road, I walked over to the 
ruin and looked around.
Tho Inside walls were for the most 
part still standing, and it was when 
I had gone through what was evidently 
once tho outer porch, I mode an as­
tounding discovery.
There was little of the roof left so 
that the floor was covered with snow, 
and In one room, going from tho door­
way to tho centre of tho further wall, 
wore tho faint but unmlstabablo marks 
ot footsteps.
For a moment I y/an too amazed to 
move, but stood staring, disbelieving my 
eyes. 'Wlio on cartli hod been there! 
And how?, Tlicro had been no tracks 
ahca<l of us In tho road, none outside 
that room, just that one passage from 
tho doorway to tho wall—and no re­
turn!
one passage from the -'doorway to the 
wall—and no return!
An odd chill oaino over mo, a sense 
of something that was yet wasn’t there, 
and the next second I got out as fast 
i\.‘i I eoiikl, As I turned I naught slglit 
of wliat looked like a hca)) of mouldy 
sucks In one corner, but without stop- 
lihig to Investlgato I made all spend to 
rejoin my companions,
I said nothing, then of what I hiul 
seen, and-shortly afterwards we climb­
ed back Into onr places and entered 
the Puss.
l'V)r the lirst mile or tlnu'eabouts It 
WUH comparatively narrow, then It bn 
gnu 1,0 wkUm and with few exceptions 
continued to <lo so, Until towards tho 
centre It was about two hnmlred yards 
across, which wkll.li It maintained (as 
I leartKSl later) till within a mile of 
the other end.
At 1,ho star!, It ai)pearo<l to he half-
mind and gave me cause to wonder, 
Dick and I were alone in the second 
vehicle, and when we were about four 
or five miles
from the cas­
tle, and still 
in the Pass, 
we came to a 
place where 
a  grew a ft* 
straggly trees. 
Tito breeze 
that hod been 
blowing had 
dropped and It 
was. perfectly 
calm, Sudden­
ly I saw one ol 
tliu trees bend
___ and sway as It
would do in a violent .storm c’’ “ 
.someone were climbing In tlie branches. 
It was only for a moment then it wm 
quite still again. I was ntout to ciui 
Dick’s attention to It but clieekcd my- 
,self on seeing him fully engaged wltn 
tho horses, at that moment strangely
restive. .
Soon wo came to tlio ruined Inn ana 
there pulled up while I told 1dm of my 
discovery. Ho wisher! to see for, him­
self, so tying tho reins l,o a 'mulder w 
wn,lkcd over. It was tlinn I 
second shock, In place of one, tn 
wore two lines of shulTllng atol’*' *V 
tho mark of something tlmt draggw- 
but I must have been ndslnlicu idraut 
tho rotten sacks, for I now ,‘mw 
that there wns notlilng them hut 
marks In the snow,
Wo hurried baolc to Um «e'ltl ai'« 
drovo ns fast us we could till \yi> 
tho lights of PuHiiell hllnldng In uw 
distance.
None of us went lo Ix’d. ' f  ’ .. 
ordered a l)lg lire lit In tim 1 hn yjt 
round which we sut, 
gliuises close to hiui<l. Home of 1 - 
ed whiHl, for an hour or Iw" 
good whist Pip afraid—u.lti'i' ,
just sat and smoki'd und i"ld yi
I havo a vague /’f S t
Ing up once or twice (Ini' ug the K 
wlien Homcono reidcnlslii'd the ^
dark, somotlving llko tho first minute,i 
after mindewn In troirlcal cllmoM,̂  hut 
whe|,hnr It was that our eyes became 
ncoimtomed to It, or owing to tho fact 
of It widening. In a short while wo 
ceukl see quite clearly,
Dlnlc and I matlo gunssoti at the 
mileage and by and by, coining to tho 
sixth, began to look anxiously aheiul 
nor were wo far out. Wo came to a 
straight stretoh of a few hundred 
yards, then turned round a rocky filulT, 
and thorn'll liu.lo to our loft stood A 
ghostly grny pllo, "Junda Mausch."
It was close to tho rolld, half-vollod 
In a mist It Boomed to oxudo Itself. 
Broiwl fitono stops led ui> to a gaping 
doorway and ompty windows stared 
like watching eyes.
Wo pulled up In Its nliado and climb 
od out,
It is hard to recall post emotions, 
nor could I over hope to doscrlho tho 
horror and repulsion that overwhelmed
once (about one In, ... 1,1m iimi'uh'i! I 
think) I Hiioko to old lhiywii'y{> ^  
still smoking his pipe, , ‘xt
have sloiit fairly soundly, h'fe’
' Urn clock wim ™thing I know,
■ ■■ Ooiiiii, wi',1 .....
others,'whilo a sorvunt followed
six and tho C unt oo omuBlni! thn
a tray of hot drlnlfs. . ,|,j
Burwash hiul dlsiippimmd ^  
man told us ho hiid goim ic  “
"^I think wo all l,,|yXai
quite know why, but at ijnip
had happened êro on
It wim no'lion Iable men was over
ilriuik u o„|i <11 te'i- ,l««
loft he mode a little spcccli.
"....... Soon wo wo *hnl'
of tho Ilrlgiidlor’s don't
find there In tho »  h ov 
know, wo do know what-
putod to havo been f"'"’ ,’ 1 ,,bor ^  
over wo find, lot us ' ,',,m 
loft them, two very brave nu
(To Be Oontlmusl) ' '
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Nearly One Hundred Are En­
tertained At Theatre and. 
Christmas Concert
Curses and Prayers Alternate 
In Tw o-H our Fight to Land 
14-Pounder in Okanagan Lake
Friday evening was the occasion of 
a. very happy Christmas gathering un­
der the auspices of the Vernon W hian  
Sisters and Knights of Pythias.
As man y ^  98 chitoen and some 
parents. attended the matinee- at the 
Empress Theatre and fully 120 child­
ren and 30 grown-ups had a sumptuous 
supper at the Oddfellows’ Hall, followed 
by an enjoyable Christmas tree, and 
dancing, songs, and piano plajdng by 
the children, and" slightly older girls, 
and the ever preesnt small, boys.
Father Christmas was worked to the 
utmost and did his part to everyone’s 
satisfaction.
Two Anglers Have Unique Ex­





A drawing took place for a turkey,, 
as first prize, and a hamper as second 
prize. Real fratemalism and Christ­
mas spirit were shown abundantly, in 
having many children attend from out­
side circles.
Osoyoos Co-op to 
Build an A ddition
OSOYOOS, B.C., Dec. 18.—The Oso­
yoos Co-operative has purchased from 
the Southern Okanagan Land Project 
a 410 foot frontage and three other lots 
for a projected packing house and ap­
ple cold storage building. The Haines 
Co-operative, of Osoyoos, has also pur­
chased property for the erection of a 
packing house to handle next year’s 
soft fruit and early vegetable move­
ment. The Occidental Fruit Company 
is planning to build at Oliver this year, 
-it is reported.
Swiss President
m c e r e
Tve got one,” was the shout which 
signalled a unique experience for two 
sportsmen on Okanagan Lake oii Fri­
day night. Fishermen, this is one for 
the book. The almost two-hoiir 
struggle to land a fish that weighed 
a fraction less than 14 pounds.
It was hardly daylight when a start 
was made from Okanagan. Landing 
and all day the two men fished. At 
five minutes after four, almost dark, 
one of them' had not had a strike. 
The other opined that in fifteen 
minutes they' should take up their 
lines and start for, home. After a 
lapse of about five minutes, content 
with an eight pound. fish and a 
tiddler, he silently reeled in his line.
Just then rang out the joyful 
shout. The light rod firmly fastened 
to the side of the boat rocked and 
swayed. The fisherman endeavored to 
shut off' the outboard engine and to 
retrieve his rod. In both efforts he I 
was finally successful.
Then the fishing ended and the 
catching began. As if by “the 
stroke of a magic brush, the long, 
cold hours were wiped out. After 
an initial theshing about, the 
fish came right along towards the 
boat.
The men noticed that tlje light­
house was fiashing its message, that 
lights were moving along the road 
on the west side, that the homes at 
Fintry, Ewing’s Landing and at the 
rock quarry, were lighted up. A thrill 
of exaltation was felt, a good fish 
coming in.
Suddenly the fisherman found he 
could not reel. The guides were 
choked with iĉ  ̂ gmt line.
There was no disturbance of the 
water while the ice was renioved and 
then the fish appeared to come along 
as if wanting to climb aboard. Again 
something seemed wrong and the 
fisherman shouted to his companion 
to get the electric torch. This, lay 
somewhere in the bottom of the dark 
boat and was procured after an in- 
terval due to fumbling about trying





PENTICTON, B.C., Dec. 16.—On 
Thursday, Deo. 12, a quiet wedding took 
place in the Baptist Church, when Ger­
trude Evelyn Bredy, of Carroll’s Land­
ing, B.O., was united in marriage to 
Thomas Welboume Hill, of Poplar 
Groye, Penticton.
The bride was attended by Mrs. Hec­
tor Angliss, while Mr. Angllss was 
groomsman. Rev. A. W. McLeod per­
formed the ceremony, which was wit­




S a f e w a y S io r e s
After about 13 years in business on 
Whetham Street, the J. M  Edgar El­
ectric Company will re-open in new 
premises early in the New Year, in 
part of the store formerly occupied by 
Burns and Company, Limited, bn Bar­
nard Avenue. The Edgar firm has been 
in business in Vernon for 25 years and 
many alterations will be made to pro­
vide an attractive store where the busi­
ness will be carried on in the future. 
’The other half of the store will be 
occupied by F. O'Keefe, formerly Ver­
non manager of Bums & Company, 
who has had a lengthy association with 
the meat business in Vernon.
We wish to take this oppor­
tunity of thanking: all our cus­
tomers for their valued patron­
age during the past year and 
extend our best wishes for—
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND A
PROSPEROUR NEW YEAR
Albert Meyer, who without fuss or fan­
fare, or heated campaign, was elect­
ed as the president of Switzerland 
for 1936. Mr. Meyer is a  journalist 
by profession having worked his way 
np to the general management of 
the Swiss daily, the “Neue Znreher 
Zeitnug”
OLIVER UNITED CHURCH JUNIOR 
CIRCLE SELECTS. EXECUTIVE
PENTICTON NOT TO FOOL
FROZEN FRUIT LOSSES
PENTICTON, B. G., Dec. 21.—As was 
expected,._ no .. mention. .was made„, of 
pooling losses on frozen frait, a t the 
quarterly meeting of the Penticton Co­
operative on Saturday last.
A. L. MacDougall, President, .did, 
however, state that if growers had 
yarded their apples in small lots, in­
stead of holding them, frost losses 
would have been very small,
OLIVER, B. C., Dec. 21.—New ofiBcers 
for the United Church Junior Circle, 
the young married women’s organiza­
tion o f the church, were elected at the 
annual meeting Wednesday afternoon, 
Dec. 11. They are as follows: President, 
Mrs. G. Webster; First Vice-President, 
Mrs. J. A. Stowell; Second Vice-Presi­
dent, Mrs. W. J. Smith; Secretary, 
Mrs. H. E. Padgett; Treasurer, Mrs. 
Heni^lPhelps___ _
TO OUR MANY CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS




PENTICTON AMATEUR RADIO 
LISTENERS FORM COMMITTEE
to move over to the seat under which 
it was finally located. 'When the torch 
was" facussed on--the"~spot^'it "was: 
seen that the gut line had been 
‘severed but the fishermen held the 
live end in his fingers. He wrapped 
it around his hand, while the fish, 
apparently lifeless, made no ŝtamggto^
mg s‘oars~Td““you 'oiEr 
the wings of the fly- 
i n g years'. Before 
enclTng one
When the , line. was_ tied,. and„_eold.
ment and Staff of
the'
best seasons in many 
years the Manage- 
Bulmans Limited take
pleasure in paijsing a moment to thank you 
for the consideration and co-operation 'you 
have shown them during 1935. We haye also 
a real pleasure in extending to you the Sea- 
spn’s Greetings by wishing you and yours a 
Merry Christmas and a truly Prosperous New 
Year.
fingers do not. make for speed, the 
winding was resumed but only for a, 
few turns,, when it was seen that it 
was tied in the wrong place and it 
-had=-to-l}e=-eu6=Hagaln“ and=Tie<P-son? 
would run clear.
“Have you still got him?” was the
many times repeated query and al 
ways the answer was “yes,” -though 





























the. affirmation. 'When finally cleared, 
the reeling in process was started 
once again but fhe fish, perhaps hav 
ing recuperated during the long in­
terval, would not respond.
With what was estimated to be 
about 30 feet of line out the fish 
turned over and went down. Down 
he stayed while the minutes grew 
into hoars. The fishermen noted 
—that complete da r̂kness had fal­
len. They wrapped their coats 
about them and watched the 
winking lights ashore as the fish 
towed them where it willed. Not 
for well over the hour did they 
get him close enough to the boat 
for the spotlight to pick him out 
of the watery waste.
A fisherman of lesser parts would 
have taken a yank on the rod but 
this one waited and his companion 
alternately prayed aind cursed. The 
cold returned. It was fierce. Fingers 
ached. It seemed senseless to drift
PENTICTON, B.C., Dec. 20.— P̂en­
ticton amateur radio enthusiasts have 
formed a provisional committee with 
the end in view of improving local re­
ception.
While - at .the present -time this com­
mittee, which is working in an un­
official capacity, will confine itself to a 
series of experiihentaT tests, later the 
scope of its €ictivities will be widened.
; Prosperous New Year
, And thank you for your patronage diuring the past year
! V E R M O H  B O X  C O .  L T D ) ,
VERNON, B.C.
Vernon United Church
Mlnlater: Rev. Jenkln H. Davies, BJL., B.Dm LLiB.. Fh.D.
Choir Leader—Mrs. Daniel Day Organist: Miss Ella Richmond, A-T.C.M.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmnuiMUiLiiiiiiiuunmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinLUiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiii
^unda-y-r-̂ Deci=-20="O Worship the King” 11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship, 
Sermon by the. Minister:Eternal Christ.”2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship.Sermon by the Minister:
“The
Eternal Life.”"A Merry Christmas To You All”
"The
The Salvation Army
Captain Gorrle and liientenant Thorpe Otficers In .Chnrge
Sunday
Knee D rill--------------Company M eeting----Directory Meeting __Holiness M eeting----Salvation Meeting
Band Practice
Tueaday
_ 7.30 a.m. - 2.30 p.m. 
10.00 a.m. -11.00 a.m. _ 7.30 p.m.
Wednesday







Cor. Tronaon and Wlictfaain Ata. 
liev. II. J. Ilovrlundf l*aator Rhone 041 li
Blblo, Siindny* Dec. 20about idly or be towed back towards ri.no a.m.—Sunday .School and
Mntry There was "Slgnincanco Of the Exile
TliG gain of _a foot in reeling in nostoratlon."—Psalm 126.
would be followed immediately by the 7.30 p.m.—RoL^ular Evonlng* Sorvico,
loss of ten feet of line. " I l l S n t ^ ^  l?rX'iV M?n“"yidg"ot
fish began to weaken, a loss of a foot n„d When, And For What?” 
would be followed by a gain of five,
continued until NOTK Avodne.sday of' this
O clock the fish came to the surface. Now Year's llay, but on
The gaff was got,, ready and several ThurHilay, Jnn 2, Instead, 
attempts to land the fish with it L   ̂ p.m.-Tho* All‘nSki‘’BuHln  ̂ Moot- 
falled. Ho who had laughed, cursed jng of tho Church will bo hold. The 












We Wish All Our Friends
A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and a
HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS YEAR 
IN 1936
And sincerely thank each and everyone for their patron­
age during the past year.
C. A. McWILLIAMS
on him and flopped him into tho 
boat where the fish promptly spat out 
the spoon, but a blow on tho head 
from tho engine wrench ended his 
stniggles.
An, hour and a half later, In tho 
homo of a fellow fisherman the men 





















R oasted  an d  blended to  pcrfection f 
r e s u l t  —  a p p e t iz in g  f ra g ra n c e  —  
s a t is fy in g  iOiavonr. 1-0
1 llw
(iliort
Writ, lo, Copy o( th. NEW NAOOO PREMIUM CAMLOG 
I, KlU.y, DOUGLAS » CQ. IIP., VANCOUVtR, CALOARy.̂ TNNT̂
Emmanuel Church
IlcKular Baptlat Chnrch J. O. nnrdy, Pnator
li’or l.onl'N Dny Dee. 20Wor11.00 a.m.—Morning  Bhlp,Honnon Hubjoct; "A Rotronpoct With __ ____  __ , A 1‘roHPOol,"
in the genial warmth of good fellow-112,Op̂ n̂.m,—Sunday School and Blblo 




ClaHH,7,30 pm.—Evangollstlc Sorvloo.Hubjoot: "The Cure of tho Curso of Hoboing Ood,"'riiiiriiiliiy
8.00 p.m,—Prayer inootInK at tho parsonago. I.'rlilny8.00 p.m.—U.YjP.U, mooting.I'leiiae Note Following OhnnKeat
<l). Prayer inenting T li u r a day ovunlng In place of VVodnesday ovo-
PENTICTON. B.O., Dec. 20,--Evc^ ""JP; 
needy ca-so in Penticton and district gorvlcoH morning ami evonlng in she 
win bo cared for this Ohrtatmas with!Sunday Hohpol room of tho old Central 
donations, hampers, and special d in - r  '**"’"'* 
nors. it was ascertained at lost ■week’s
session of tho Council. Even tho un­
employed transients, really no charge 
of tho municipality, will bo given a 
free meal each on that date, About 60 
transients from tho "Jungles” will bo 
tlms provided for.
Relief Officer Dan Land explained to 
tho Oounoli that each Penticton or
Full̂  Gospel Tabernacle
The Home of Full Doapal RaalltlM 
lOaperlcncca Not Theorlea 
in.t Barnard Are, W. n«v. J, >V. Knlglita, Pnator
Mrrvlrra for tli«i Weak From Sunday, Dec. 2U
ganlzatlon is contributing Ito shiuo to-1 ,j,^,-_H„nrtay School.
WorHlilp Horvloo.wards "chcor” but that every attempt | ii'.so a'.ni,. 
will bo mode to avoid overlapping. Horvloo, with7,.i0 p.m,—li’.vangolliNtlo tho iilil-tlmo llonpol,AValoli Night Horvloo, Tuoaday at 
PENTTOTON b o  Deo 18 Tirol lo.lfi, (,'uiiui Inalto a nlart of Horving
Pociflo Pipe & Plumo Company, who iioiorminod inmrt to hoop on.
submitted tho successful tender, a- Friday, H.oo p.m.—nihio Htudy.■ —  ' binmounting to 153,847, for tho conslnio- 
tlon of tho Penticton Post Office, will
make an effort to utlllzo all that ro-
A llino of lousing to all who lovo Ibo Word. Como thou with us and wo will do tbno good,
Other People are 
doing it everŷ  day 
by selling articles 
they no longer need












ODD ARTICLES OF FURNITURE
There is a niarked demand at present for Household Furniture and Heating
Equipment such as Stoves, etc.
No matter what it is a Vernon News W ant Ad will Bnd a buyer for it.
Tho cost is small:—
n
(Rains of tho present fair weather so
ivi to complete tho building 
shortest, jxwislblo tlmo.
















Agsd, blended end bottled In 
•eotlsnA^ . . . Popular
irld
10
the wo  over, becaueeilHa 
ALWAYS relUble.
Thie sdYtftbtme«i%'«o*
by the Liqnor Control Doerd or by tbt
WriliirMdny — C'lirlalmna Dny
Ifidy ('iimmuiilim, 7 a.m, and H it.m. ISiaUlns ami Choral Communion, 
II a.m.I (.'hlldrnn’B Horvloo and Christmas 
Tahlonu, I |).m. Parish Hall. TliiirNilny — SI. Slrplirn Iloly 'Coinmiinfon, 10 a.m. Chapal, Friday — Ml. .lolin 
Holy Communion, 10 a.m. Chapol. Hundny Hohool (Main Hiihmil), (Jirlsl- imiH parly, (l.lfi lUii. Parlidi Hall. Mnliirdny — Iloly Iniioornoci Holy Coinniiinlon, 10 n.m. Chnpol. I’rlmary Huhday Hobool Chrlslmaa 
party, 2.3o p.m. Parish Hall, Miindny, Drr, 20 
mil Hundny In Month Holy Communion, 8 a.m.
MiiUlns, II n.m,Hundny 'Hehooj, 2,30 p.m. lOvensong and i.’nrol Hnrvlnn, 7,SO .p.m. I Now Yenr'a Mvti
' Holy (?ommuiifon, 11,30 p.m.
CASH ONLY
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D. N. FERGUSON G. P. b a g n a l l .Manager
BnUder - Contractor
reasonable
TRADE! CHRYSLER SEDAN for team. Bressey, Ewlnê 'a liandlng. 26-2p
Repaira neatly done :at prices.
Brick for sale, at Vernon Brick Works
WISHING MY MANY CLIENTS
■POR A FIRST CLASS sharpenlne Job"---- oodie.26-tf
■ JX JL'XXViJA ---brine: your saws to M. C. Dunw l , 529 Whetham St., Vernpn.
FOR SALE—First class green birch, 4 ft. Phone 407. 26-5p
Wlmlesale quotations of eggs to all iiiorcHants in Vernon and District, as at Dec. 18. Supplied by Vernon E&&
A Merry Christmas
Producers’ Station: Grade "A’ large
HORSES FOR SALE—̂ Weighing twelve to eighteen hundred pounds each. Bldorade Ranch, Phone 5R4. 25-4
35c33cGrade "A’ medium - ------------Grade “A” pullets---------------- D̂*l
AND A
BRIGHT AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
It is a pleasure to convey our sincere ttonlra to our 
and Cream customers for business during the past year, 
and wish you all
A M erry Christmas
and a
Happy New Year 
P atric ia  Rancfi
DEPENDABLE wrist watches. Lewis, watchmaker.
F. B.24-4 Coming ^benis
A. E. TOOM BS
Real Estate and Timber Agent
FOR SALE—Dayton Meat Sllcer. \V. 
G. Drew, Vernon. 25-3
'TOR SALE—A late modelPhllco Combination, with or with­out the gramaphone. Phone 141K1, or 450 Barnard Ave. 27-lp
TOUR OPPORTUNITY, WANTED— Several men to train in Vancouver, or by Home Study, for Important work In all branches of Refrigera­tion and Alr-Conditloning. If you are determined to succeed in this fast growing profession write Uni­versal Institute, 816 Hornby St., Vancouver. 25-4
i '
WANTED—Work on farm by young married-couple, experienced.. Box 4, Vernon News. . 25-4p
t ! USED STAMPS bought, 91.00. Burnett, R.R. 2.
cents to 25-3
The Oxford Group meets every first and third Monday at Gateby, promptly at 7:45. All interested cordially in­vited. 26-2P
Xmas Dance, December 26th at Em' pire Hall under the auspices of The German Club. Admission 25o each. Lunch served .as usual. Good music.
M
Everybody welcome 27-lp
*VATCH and CLOCK. Repairing. Fred B. Lewis: Barnard and Whetham, around the corner from Nolans Drug Store. ____37-
-
TAKE a Business Course. Typewriters *25 up; Public Stenography. Type­writer repairs. Loyd Griffin Busi­ness School. — 20-tf
WRIST WATOHEIS at reasonable prices. F. E. Lewis, watchmaker. 24-4
harness and leather gqo^ repair­ing. The Shoo Hospital, Hunter & Oliver. 94-tf
n
m
SIBN WANTED for Rawlolgh Routes In Vernon. Write today. Rawleigh Co.,“Dept.-Wa-194-SB-L.—Winnipeg, 
P a n a d a . ___________14-4P
WE DTE shoes any color. 
Hospital.”
“The Shoe 16-tf
MAY CHEER AND 
HAPPINESS BE YOURS 






SPIRELLA CORSBWfiRE—̂ Mrs. insle Shaw, Eighth Street, Vtrnon, B.C.
S lEI
HEW AND USED C.C-M. Blcycloa Re­pairs and accessories. Hunter & 
Oliver.
F O R  SALE
Suitcases; Sealers; Lunch Kits; Vacuum Bottles; Kitchen-UtensH8;-Garden—Tools}—Filing:Rods and Reels; Trolling Rods ~sirtr“ReBls;Wedgosr~Axe8;—Ham ~raeTsnBox~Heartersi
I will exchange Cabinet Sram- 
aphone for 4ft. wood.
J J. HOLLAND





FOR RENT — Mottom steam-heated rooma central on Barnard Ave. Suitable for offices or flats. Moder­ate rents. R. Fitzmaurlce, Real Estate and Insurance. 86-tf
fi-i-
■vl’lf 'i




STORE TO RENT—Central location. Por particulars apply R. Fitz­maurlce, Real Estate and Insur­ance. 6-tr
.5
FOB SALE CHEAP—’26 Chev. truck with cab and rack, in good running order. C. W. Pritchard, Grindrod, B.C. 27-lp








WE W ISH EVERYONE
T ke C om plim ents of 
the Season
AND A VERY HAPPY AND
Yearerous
Jennings Lumber Co, Limited
G. J. WILLIAMSON - H. W. KNIGHT
T h e  S u n n y s id e  R a n c h  W i s h e s  
A l l  I ts  F r i e n d s  a n d  C u s to m e r s  
A  l i r r r p  © t f r i a tm a n
a n il A '^ r o 0 p f  roufl ■No t  f r a r
1935- 193B
Walter D. Joe
V E R N O N , B.C.
. . .  w e g re e t yon  th is  C h ris tm a s  tim e  w ith  w ishes fo r  y o u r e v e r­
la s tin g  H e a lth  a n d ^  H ap p in ess , a n d  s in cere ly  th a n k  yo n  fo r  a  
y e a r o f p le a s a n t p a tro n ag e . ''
< B W
to everybody is the wish of the
Okanagan-Revelstoke Coach 1
-------------- —» — ----------------.-------------------------- ,—
Lineŝ
C. F. Costerton, Ltd,
E stab lis h ed  J1890 
V E B N O N , B .C .
The Yuletide Season 
of 1935 is one of the 
I  M o s t  Joyous and 
^  Happy we have seen 
^  for many years. It is 
^  indicative of a re- 
stored business con- 
W fidence and a Good 
^  and Prosperous Year 
§  to come.
Many thanks for your 
splendid patronage 
during the year. We 
sincerely trust that 
during t h e  coming 
year we may prove 
worthy of your eon- 
: tinued co-operation.
I , ^ 0  it  is  our sinutt 
tn isi) tlia t eaci) anil 
ebtrp m em lirt of 
pour liouSeliaG) tna^
1 Sincerely Thanks
E V E S Y O N E  F O B  T H E IB  P A T B O N A O E  A N D  G O O D -W H X  
-D U R IN G  T H E  P A S T  T E A R , A N D  W IS H  Y O U  A L L  A
Phones:
Office 40 - House 60
gv (HaL Sym on d s)_____  ^
tefeeqpB m cpp iiC B gqcpggcggegecc ippceeeccggW M B cgogccgcc***
Very Merry Cliristiiias
O lbhsitm asi
,nd -  tha t - your—New-
I  We Thank You ! |
g  . . . .  . . .  . . — — ------------- . . 4 #
FRED E, LEWIS




f !■- lost — Pair bl ack horn-rimmed glasses. Reward on return to Ver­non News. 27-1





I, V, SAUDERSchnbert nnd Railway Vernon, It.C.
HOME BUILDERS





▼cr l in o icw., Au vratu Stucco, or any other kind of work, you arc Invited to got In touch with
Morris Bros. & Sanderson
VcmMt, D.O,Batimates Gladly Fumlshed 9Stf
Auction Sales
^  At this season of the year it is a pleasure to convey to ^  
^  our many customers our sincere appreciation of the ^  
V? pleasant business dealings we have enjoyed during the year g 
^  It is our sincere wish that you may all have k
A HAPPY CHRISTMAS }
AND GOOD HEALTH AND CONTENTMENT i
DURING TH E COMING YEAR J
P e g l e r  &  K i t c h e n
Electricians Vernon, B.C. ;
e,
To Our Clients and Friends
If you want to sell anyr 
thing, you are invited to 
get in touch with
Frank Boyne
Auctioneer
Phone 66 Vernon, B.C.
TO W ISH MY CLIENTS
A Merry Christmas
Hearty Christmas Greetings and
Every Good, Wish for Your Happiness 
and Prosperity in the New Year
CLAYTON H. JOHNSTON
District Manager, , National Block,
Investors Syndicate Vernon, B.C.





5̂ S i l l ;  I
B iiv'l ■' i
f*-'«'.V '* iv'





with on« print from each negative. Extra prints, eight for 25c.' 
xnn
SASKATOnnWAN PHOTO SUPPLY 
2«a Second Ave,, Bonth. SASKATOON
\i^eagon’s!
G r e e t i n g s




T o  th o  M em b ers  o f th e  O p e ra tic  
S o cie ty  a n d  M a le  V o ic e  C h o ir 
I  E X T E N D  H E A R T Y  
C H R IS T M A S  G R E E T IN G S  
A N D  B E S T  W IS H E S  
F O B  T H E  N E W  Y E A R
G re e tin g s ..F rie n d s
We wish to extend to our many friehds and 
customers
V t)
1 !' Real Hntnte nnd Timber Agent L. L. GREIG
1 II 'fl'C '.V
nv
I'ropertyl"*^ Tlmbo?'''^”Vnd̂ *̂ ”'nuBlnoBa 1 
S ° i ? g  ni?d‘land®Spp%arBalB?"lniX‘lSS
BOlloltod. 8-tf
LET GEORGE DO ITl
You can add Hovoral miaHonii to tho 
useful life of a naw l>y having the
mil'






Wishes All Customers and 
Friends Every Good Wish 
For Christmas and the 
New Year
O nce A g a in  W o  E x te n d  T o  O ne A n d  AU
B e s t  of Good Wishes for A
? I ll
will give lilghOHl jnarKol prion for raw f\irH of any kind In HcaHon. \V. O. Pound, Fainierii’ Exnhango Illdg. 24-tf
ft.
li!
Paint 1 - Paint
J. L. HUNTER 
W. J. OLIVER
H a p p y  C h ris tm a s
Our Sincere Wishes for a 
HAPPY CHRISTMAS
and Health and Contentment throughout the New Year
a n d  a  fu ll m easure o f
Good Health and Contentment
D u rin g  th e  C o m in g  Y e a r, W It It  O u r S in cere  T lia n k a  F o r Y o u r 
P atro n a g e  D u rin g  1935
Bloom &  Sigalet Ltd.
Comparative Summary 
of Municipal Statistics




Guaranteed I'aint of good quality, for general purponoH, .white, oroam,' gray, green, 200 l-gallon tins, 12.25 per gallon, 500 rolls ̂  extra heavy Mlnerallned Surface Roofing with Nalta and Comonl (nhout.80 lbs. por roll, tl.SO per roll. Full lino of new and UBod nalvanlBod gnrt Rlaek Pipe ilnd intllngH. Now and UBod Corrugated Oalvanlseir Iron, Poultry Wire Nett­ing, 8 and 6 foot. Fiill Bloek of HtoeJ rinllt Pulleye. neltlng. Potato and Grain Banks. Ilarbod̂ VVIro. Wire Rope. Oanvaa. Doors. Windows. Garden and Air Hose. Room Chains. Merchandise and Equipment of all denorlptlens. 
.Enqulrloa
188 Powell Ht. Vancouver. B.C.
18-tC
t m m m m m m K m
For the benefit of investors interested in this type of 
security, wo have prepared a condensed tabulation of the 
municipalities in British Columbia, showing in compara­
tive form tho statistical figures Which reveal the security 
behind their funded debt.
Year be filled with all 
possible h a p p i ness 
and bring new riches 
of prosperity and con­
tentment to you and 
yours.
Rena Palfrey 







“He Serves Most Who 
Serves Best” 
CALENDARS
We purchased a Cal­
endar for each of our 
customers and if dur­
ing t h e  Christmas 
rush you did not re­
ceive y o u r s  please let
us know and we will 
see it reaches 
promptly.
T h e  OKANAGAN 
G R O C E R Y , LTD.
Q U A L IT Y  -
BERTIC*
PHONEtf 53 AND 2»»
t y f r w b it e r
■ S A L E S
F U R N lT U n B . K T O , 









D I N N E R
You may secure a copy by calling at our offices, or 
forwarding the following c(ni|lpon.
Pemberton &' Son Vancouver Limited 
418 Howe St., VancouvorFB.C.
Both at noon nnd evening at 60c. Please make 
reservations by Phoning 360 or,'646R2
W E WISH YOU THE  
COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON
1}
Please send mo, without obligation, a copy of your 
Summary of Municipal Statistics.
Name
Address
The Sandwich Shojppe ^ e n S u in X x fn .
Tronson St. Vernon, B.C.
 ̂ Q j X H t
Vancouver Limited





d u r i n g  1038
I Vim
Frank Boyne
Auctioneer - Vernon
